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bier observer.
«MU M

*1 II \ Kj»DAV. AVGUST 2, 1837.

NO. 3 8.

'VWa Brjr, it answers the our
f*** m •«* w V wBs io this country. *

do, with man's wisdom and man* philosophy; that religion and piety may be established
but the first propagation ol the Gospel was ef a<u<jag us for all generations.
• m«*mb «b iii verse to the mode of fected by supernatural means. It was a miracle:
Tho general iocnoasing prosperity of that
jrtmMM* p«.« «w»J deporting of the chaff, is it was a march of rnimck-s along the world.—
distinguished branch of the church to which wo
]**? mmLm* md Mm apydieation is easy. The We, who have* no supernatural means must 1 belong should fill our hearts with gratitiufebnl
iBun* 4p** ** ooarfdared the floor, the Jew- use strenously and conjointly all those human joy, and excite ua to renewed efforts in building
f * Maa the graia and the chaff, and the means which, by God's blessing, we possess in up bor waste places. But especially should wo
*•
M««sy s» the la*. The wheat and chaff" a larger abundance. If any Christians refuse look at home, and see whether our church
I I •♦■ « bma> •sis «la*g itaaa aaHactiog, and an*. to treat science as an auxiliary and a blessing,
holds here that rank which site ought to oeeu
(A* hmhaadhaa^ tataad* to begin the it wd1 be insinuated that Christianity is a sys py among her sister diocesns. This object can
•
.4« « iiimg the dear. And with as much tem oot of enlightenment, but darkness: if they only bo effected by applying the means which
......... ■
1 am Kparala the wheat from the object to the strictest analysis of arguments, to Providence has graciously placed within our
»« mm awd e..l God separate the pious the largest and the severest exercise of thought reach to meet her increasing wanu. If by
I Ism* ham the wished. The guud. lie will save; it will be said that their dislike proceeds from timely effort and preserving industry wc strivo
>> « I, be • J| destroy* The importance a secret misgiving on which side the truth is to to moot them, wo litwro scriptural .ground for
•4 >«ymaa»r<r,hy which they might escape the be found: if they will in no degree adapt (heir hoping that success will crown our efforts, an-i
immadhag rest*, they saw clearly. As a nation methods and their reasonings to the capacities that our lubor will uoi be in vain in tho Lord.
•i .
rvpeot- The wheat was pre- and mental habits of those around them, it would I have the pleasure to say, that many of our
dtUroycd. The Jewish be as if the Apostles, neglecting the glorious |>ariske*,through a faithful porlbruunou of min
••ot e aa t. . <*.>14/ ckaaaacd. So also will it gift which was vouchsafed to them, had contin isterial duties, are in a prosperous condition,
h>* « SAW Iwsa day. The righteous will be re- ued to speak to their hearers in a language and evince an increasing attach moot to the spir
aaawad tarnwaaaaaM of re»t. while the wicked which they could not understand. But these ituality of the gosnol, and to the distinctive
• • «- . . <«tf »jS» (ha bra that is.um
unquenchable. things must not bo. Soon may illuminations principles of the church. But 1 ;un still con
SV. R.
meet from the opposite quarters of the horixon strained to say, that there are others much de
and the day shine out with its meridian bright pressed und struggling for oxisb nee amidst a
ness, when religion, bearing the majestic port host of contending difficulties. Should wo not
TUB FBAYBIt BOOK.
Oat iNwyer-boek cetin>ts almost wholly of of one conquering and to conquer, shall step havo it iu our power to do as much as wo could
la the first place you have forward and demand (he hotnago ot humanity, wish towards relieving the wants ofoUr less fa
«4 the hook of the Pi alms of David with the Bible in her right hand, and die vol vored brethren, it may still be well to remind
you, that the little which each can do, will, in
mw yw« may Bad aome of the most ume of human learning in her leit I
the aggregate, amount to a sum sufficiently
ye ay era avwr uttered, the most holy
large to iiKk t present exigencies, uml prevent
• agtwatf am, the most valuable rollAMAlOAMATtO)!.
4
amhI murucljoo.
Then you have
Much has been said of lato of the union of the entire extinction of eomo of our parishes.—
• -4 • Te«a t v ..muddienta in the Communion Christians sects, and on liberality of religious Tho few remaining churchmen in those forsak
*<’•***. •!> .h yoaewn never read orthink about views. But most of tho plans ol union propos en districts, uro not insensible to their jivants
So. smmB. And. above all, yon have that trea- ed, involve a surrender of what we conceive to and privations, but, oviuce n deep sense of their
aam la weary aahfiatsa soul—the Epistles and be fundamental doctrines of the Gospel, and if deplorable situation by their imeortuuuto sup
And what are these Epistles and adopted, can end only in more serious strife— plication^ for aid. While they <h usei •atiously
wbv. with the exception of a very in confusion and evert evil work. In the Chris* do what tlioy cun in their own behalf, let uv not
..«• ww au^.4*. »••• <d the l s-.«tles, *|hich tt‘« from the Old tion Register wo find a letter from Uev. Mr. turn aside trout their solicitations ns if wo heard
portions of the New Tes- Huntington, a Unitarian missionary at the West them not; but, iu tho spirit of brotherly aflbetheir plainness and iiopor- dated at Toledo, Juno 1st, from which we make lion und kindness reach out to thorn the assiiS.
the hook and look at any one. 1 the following extract, being ono of several rea ing hand.
liwwa opeNMd N. hy chance, at the second Sun- sons why Mr. II. deems it highly important to
My visitation during tho past year einbrac
..... •'»< she* Trtoity, what do I find? For tho establish a Unitarian society in that young and cd the most destitute sections of our diocese,
**»' I f **•’**- a ihett. c«ay and beautiful exhortation thriving city.—-"Another reason wav, that there wheru tho church was once tho scoff nud ridi
I i •••. taken from Sri John's lirst nr© several, and highly intelligent und influen cule of contending sectaries. But a dilfercnt
♦
ot «A» fcfM<h^ w*4. for the Gospel, a plain und simple tial citizens here belonging to tho Episcopul state of things now bugius to exist, und a desire
...
..... « rs^sb'e af sr lx»»!, showing me the liberal denomination, who have no meeting of thoir prevails am >ng ninny, who are unconnected
I f Uic by my Saviour own, who arc so liberal, Mint, for the present at with any religious denomination, to see the
............. / .... **•» sBe ff»r ••Aal danger of ncgloctiug l)is calls
least, they would 'cast in their lot with us,’ if cliprch of their fat hors re-es tubl i shed among
h
• ».. .«(#.«
If I look t lift, Ugh tho hook I wo would adopt their foims. I havu4hcrufuro them. Prejudices uguinst her principles, wor
h *«* 1». < .* A*4
a*d ten sudi Epistles! And favored this idea; and we think ol adopting the ship and ministry, aro doily wearing away, and
.
I tu!i (i ttmltl—180 of the Chnncl Liturgy, as soon ns wo can send to Bos had we at this time a greater number ol faith
•.. ,
-h important Passages to be found ton ior it—that is—on the supposition that our ful laborers in tho missionary field, those bar*
» »v» >»*< I > ><s tent of JeMi* Christ. Some cause advances in other respects; for the strug ren wastes would soon ussuenc a different ap
. s>
I tn..k psirts to find out how much gle in which we nro engaged is still a doubtful pearance, mid we might, without presumption,
’As* MpMks and Gewpels do actually contain,
For these principal reasons, I concluded roasonahiy anticipate a joyful increase—an
•*4 I ««a mm yaw. They ooOUnn front tho Old to spend a few weeks here, and render my fee* abundant hurvost. But if this favorable seaons
. mUoasBU. out ssvoa-dilfcr- bio aid to a good cause.’
fur sowing tUu good scud is suffered to
—1 ■
t bom the Naw Testament they
Now wo have so little of this modern liberali pass away unitnprovod, taros will spring up
| s’lsof IK*> different chapters, amount* ty that wc could not look upon this event as instead of wheat, und so favorable an oppor
«•» m *.1 t« |ykMI verses— I,8SB verses- cure- very creditable to tho "highly respectable and tunity tiny novor again offer. This con
♦ *1 (Y*«| bem 140 different chapters in ev- influential** Episcopalians of Toledo. We should sideration I wish deeply to Impress upon your
oey pwt *f t'«
Vew Testament I Why, you ; |,<>po that Churchmen in general nro niorc dis- minds, in order that the different pnrislius which
t *>••• to** tM cMef of what Christ and his crimiueting in their views,and more enlightened, you represent, may be urged to do more than
* igbl ust
You have out of tho )n their attachment to our distinctive principles ' they have hithorto done iu aid of our Doinostic
' than to accede to any such plans of union. The .Missionary society. I have too high un opin
: J.,.wii,l.nlrom jUiliflvrentchapter* prajs0 „f being "so liberal" as to omit that ho ion of the lihorulity of the Episcopal communi
10
OT
«*ff
nor and worship, due to the Saviour and which ty generally to supposo fof a moment, if tho
to
rwvfest. ew»
wants of the dioceso were clearly unfolded to
has o* F»-m. IBS
10
rfiy»
. .
-t
»
not covet, and no pretended advantages of uni-r.i their view, and their minds impressed with the
would induce us, even "for the present," to justice of the appeal, that they would withhold
180
UA
"cast in our lot" with those who refuse to "ho the small contribution which the interests of the
Cottager's f'niter.
nor ihcjkm, rvrn at they honor the Father* To [ospel deinmd at thoir hands. Tho church
"edoptWur forms'* however,is a mere pretence,
o »k to her clergy for a prominent agency in
r^atUk* n*i«»*h ( Hit*.
for the mutilated Liturgy used in King's Chapel this most holy work, and to show by their well
BtMulOW A»r> HUMAN I.EARNtNO.
Boston, could bo hoard by a good churchman timed efforts, that they themselves fool tho
__ i_ _:.u
■
« • «»
!«<••«•« MW. btfisrd. on which we can nev.! only
with -------reprobation
and disgust; so de«ermin4dr«
’gbt of tho obligation'under which they lie,
• m Umma w»«wuh. tkst th« religion of the coun- edweroits compilers to obliterate every irate Iifl order that the laity maybe encourrged to
, —...I « ( urns/' jsrr with the intelligence of the doctrine of the Trinity, that the name of eomo
------- Aforward
....... ;-----------------------'’
- ‘ give accord
in co-operation,
and
Trinity San fay was dropped, and the Sundays ing to the hbility which God has given them.
( ***uy«s*waws< ur< upon the bclisf, that rg-Jin the latter half of the year reckoned from I might here with propriety holdout to your
view the example set us by other dioceses: bu»
‘ isspvrlert or false knowledge is j Whitsunday.—S. Churchman.
I am willing to hope that a sense of duty will
do more in behalf of tho cause, for which I nm
|7«* «kA<*» trwo religion has to dread: that
RRV. CHARLP.S 8IMKON.
pleading, than a sense of ambition ot rivalry
iwmwI
improvement are in reality
\V» find in the last ^lissionary the following or regret for past neglect.
«••*-. **4 lk»t it is fho union of faith and phi****fky wfewh feral the brightest constellation interesting anecdote respecting this devoted
Agiecably to the provisions of the seventh
of bwmsn destiny. To the minister of Christ, who wa« as true in his devo canon of the General Convention of 1835,1 now
,v*vo smtiments and therefore to tion to the Church, as charitable in the support proceed to lay before you a statement of the du
human information of every '
tru,b and drder.
ties which I have performed, and such other
Mr. Simkon's Jupomknt of the Liturgy. matters as may throw light upon the state of the
giro, w* say again, not a forced
" ' *"2..,
L
i —An excellent friend, who has lately returned
XJwwce "Th. re must ’be n„ from England, visited the\ encrablc Mr Simeon diocese. ~
On Fr’finv. June the 3.1,1 preached in Balti
no vttffls'ion in tho a re" mon,hs’ bc,?re
12 lhLC°Ur’*
.. ..
<» f,» Hmm diffuse Christian know- ; of much conversation, he said, "Mr Simeon, more, and consecrated to the worship of Al
X* ^l^’vleatu reiigiou, verit.es to the after the experience of your long hfe, and in mighty God
very handsome edifice for tho
congregation of old Christ church, which has
th»ir
resources
and
U
he
P
ro
’
P
cct
’
not
*
or
y
dls,anl
of
,u
tcrnl
'
na
‘
lon
♦«wy S IMM K
since been abandoned by that parish. This
appear to you?"—
»• r , - - #7>»«ce kt the energy ef their ex- now does the Liturgy
churrh is under the pastoral charge of the Rev.
“
Ob,
Sir,
’’
he
said,
lifting
up
both
his
hands
W i»4t«4 without stint or measure; and
Dr. John^. It is however a tthject of painful
u. > -*• Ms* fwwtskwcw of impious and demoral- with characteristic energy, "it is more precious
regret, m’m’ especially as the state of our
r • < . irmts 1'ffsrr. k< them fvrly offer their own to me than ever; it suits my case exactly; it is churches in the cities has a considerable in•* • cmmtcraction and an anti- so otd/owi”—fh.
fltMRoe.oQ the condition of religion in the coun
try, that in the city of Baltimore more than
|<A«m
hsrmau kno^rlge Rrc joint as
HOME CHRISTI AMS.
thirty years have elapsed since we had an ac
• ■ » r rswe^c fevers in the improvement of
These are true Christians. A late divine cession to our number of Episcopal churehps.... Teo » I thfeg* which contribute to the
being asked what he thought of a certain pious It is true that during that period St. Pbul’s
MMmew «f m»wk:nd are akin one to aoindividual, remarked, "I have never lived with church which I well remember as a small nn-l
- sImv* m a konff of union, throughost him.” This is the true test That man who is incommodious building, has been replavNvl upon
*>'* ofe a*y. there w wot only a link of conwhat the Bible requires him to be, lets his light a scale which now accommodates more than
—w <•» ban a ft wevpk of identity. There is a
shine at home even more brightly than it does double the number that could have worshipped
• ■ m«« » »fg m«*M h* their origin and in their before the world.
in the ancient edifice; and that the present
•. 4
T'Utv* » hetwsww them not merely an al.
Christ Church, though more spacious than the
U eUMMBT*mi<t. At any rate, huformer, has a large portion of its pews disposed
HRM kwt»fe4|fiR n wot to be Mopped or impedECCLESIASTIC A L.
of. But it is nevertheless the case that while
*4U wMore arrest iu progress by our
the city has extended itself in all directions, and
DIOCESE OF MARYLAND.
-tarv-K than we can rollback the flow.
its population is nearly tripled, thp number of
>< uafe nth tho palaM ef our hands. We
congregations remains stationary Should tbi#
BISHOF stone’s ADDRENS,
•mmsl. m rsory body has »a.d, direct the current
record of n melancholy filet happpen to meet
To the Anrruaf C^nffntirm of the Protestant
V Hwfh woe«M-« too conquer or dry up. Prothe eye of a churchman residing in that place,
Episcopal
Church,
June
1,
1
C37z
fe**o*oa tamoM w osrf eOMwctw*. that more of Christian
may it Iced to the inquiry why it is so, while
■eori sr«A
• I ho dmoeminatrd by this pro Rr,?. Bjutthken and Brethren of the Laitt.
other cities arc selling an example worthy of all
• . • ............. «• ftomhy Buy other, the dominion of ChrisAt the annual return of our diocesan. imitation.
. •
, •
’ hBtriB-r and more secure; the Conventions, when duty calls us together to con
On Saturday. June the 4th, I attended at Sht rI
’r- of of (1M <«sa* troths will be iqpre rapid sult for the interest of the church, it becomes
wood chapel, Ilaltimore county, for the purpose
nh* tBtdBBi'Ma—ft. Ho* can we ever think her constituted guardians, calmly and deliber
of setting apart that house to the worship of
•ff Aot flBB Mm <*•* wh* frswoed eor mental cotuiitu- ately to investigate every subject properly pre- Almighty God, but, in consequence of the ha^
|t f HMB *•
smd «ofamri sntoit the thirst for every spe- sentntl to them, winch has for its objects the
«f tMsmffvfe*. ea* look with jealousy or glory of God and the salvation of souls. As state of the roads and weather, only a few per-'
Mw* 4mt"m*o»B «w tM T’raeecntion of knowledge members of the same church, holding the same sons attended, and it was thought advisable to
defer the consecration.
’ • ’ ■ >• ’• *'M vrsofe ao antagonist principle to creed, worshipping at the same altars, respect
On Sunday, June the 5»b, I preached at the
i >
<»•■»>
P» hw< smbv-.Uor* of Christ, the ing the honest views aid opinions of each other,
•j V few nafehers of Christianity, it may be said, let us in the spirit of love and mutual forbear parish church in St. James* parish, Baltimore,
to A Uml BsMbmg to da. and would hare nothing to ance, endeavor to strengthen each other’s hands county. The person” who were expected to

ma o >aaavfta.

f
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On Wednesday, the 24th, 1 attended at Sl gotten by all but the sufferers to whom it is
be confirmed could not attend church in conse
Matthew’s church, and confirmed one person. due.
»
quence of the inclemency of the weather.
I will not detain you anX l°nger Rem the bu
On Tuesday, June 7th, 1 preached at the The congregation was very small in conse
siness of the convention,but will now conclude
chapel in St. Jehu’s parish, Harford and Balti quence of the inclemency of the day.
On Friday evening, the 26th, I preached in by fervently praying that the great head of the
more counties.
On Wednesday^ June the 8th, 1 preached at Christ church, Georgetown, U. C.and confirm church may be present with you in all your con
sultations; sod that they may have for their ob
the parish church ot the same parish. 1 he ed twelve white and four colored persons.
On Sunday, the 28th, I preached in St. John’s ject the gl wry of God, the good of His church4
congregation was small in connoquence’of the
church, Washington city, and confirmed nine and the safety, honor and welfare of His peo
rain u hich continued to fall.
On Thursday, June the 9th, I preached in persons; in the afternoon in Christ church and ple.
WILLIAM M. STONE.
St. George’s parish, Harford county, and con confirmed nine persons, at night in Trinity
church and confirmed twenty-four persons.
firmed five persons.
On Monday, the 29th, 1 preached at Rock
On Friday, June the 10th, I preached at
Havre de grace, Harford county, and confirmed Creek church, and confirmed nine persons.
Clerical CkMgeti—The Rev. Mr- Dranehas
sixteen persons.
GAMIUEM, UEt)M>UAV, AI Gl ST 2, l«37.
On Saturday, June the 11th, 1 preached at removed to the diocese of North Carolina. Rev.
North East church, Cecil county. This church Mr. Swan to the diocese of Ohio. Rev, Mr.
UassssL Faox. Knseorai. Hi seat Htttooc,
which had long been vacant, at that time re Hatch to the diocese of New York. Rev. Mr.
UatoX__ We uodsrataixl that the Rev. William
ceived a part of the services of the Rev. Mr. Leavenworth, to the diooese of Kentucky. Rev.
Mr. Wiltberger to the diocese of Pennsylvania. Htauatoa, Secretary and Special Agent of the
Williams who maided in Elkton.
Rev.
Frederick I). Goodwin to the diooese of Episcopal Sunday School I’nioa is at present en
On Sunday, July the 12th, I preached iu Elk
ton, Cecil county, uud continued seven per Virginia. Rev. Mr. Higbee to the diocese of gaged ia »Riling the ('hurehe* in the West with
New York.
Rev. Mr. Hale to the diooese a view to preseat the claims of that institution
sons.
On Tuesday, July the 19th, 1 preached at of Mississippi. Rew. Mr. Coleman to the dio to the members of our communion, and solicit
cese of Pennsylvania.
Rev. Mr. Morgan contributions to its funds. As Mr. Hlsuntun is
Wye Church, Queon Anne county.
Rev. John expected to visit some parts of this diocese, we
On Wednesday, Julv 20th,I preached at Cen to the diocese of New York.
Alherger from the diocese of Virginia, has been
treville, Queen Anne Couuty.
avail ourselsesof this opportunity to express our
On Thursday, July the 21st, I preached at received into this diocese. Rev. James A. Me- approbation of the institution of which he is the
Konny,
from
the
diooese
of
South
(Carolina,
has
Church Kill, Qnoen Anne county. I am sorry
accredited agent, and to commend it to ths
to say that nothing has been done since inv last bean appointed rector ofWilIimn and Mary par
visit, to resuscitate this fallen parish. Unless ish, Charles county. Rev. Alexander M. Mar prayers and liberality of Episcopalians in this
it should obtain the services of a missionary, it bury, from the diooese of Virginia, has charge section of our conutry.
It appears that by the efforts made during the
must toon become extinct. And how painful of Trinity church, Upper Marlborough, Prince
must it bo to the lovers of our church, to see it George’s county. Rev. James D. Nicholson, meeting of the Is.t Geueral Convention nt Phi
from tho diooese of New York, has accepted a ladelphia, a suflcicut sum has been contributed
blotted out from the list of parishes!
On Sunday, July tho 2-ith, I preached at call to Trinity parish, Charles county. Rev. or pledged to relieve the Union from a debt of
Chestortown, Kent county, in the morning, and Mr. Williams has resigned his charge in Elkton nearly $10,000, which had previously embarrass
confirmed five pereoui. In the afternoon I and ooeoptod a call to All Saint’s parish, Cal ed its proceedings and restricted its usefulness.
preached in St. I’uul’s parish, ami confirmed two vert county. Rev. Mr. Owen has won called
Itul nutwilhstanding the relief thus afforded, the
persons ; ami nt night I again preached in Ches to Trinity church, Washington city. Rev. Mr.
Wiley has resigned-his charge in Easton, and Union cannot exteod its operations beyond their
tertown. On this occasion several of my cler
accepted tin- rectorship of St. John’s church, present limits and meet the constantly increas
ical hrotliren met me, and the regular services
llngcrstowu. Rev. John I*. Robertson has ro- ing demand for its publications, except by the
of the church were continued for three days.
sigmsl Sherwood ehnpol, and accepted a call to
On Tuesday, July tho 20th, I preached in
Hi. Paul’s parish, Queen Ann’s county. Rev. aid uf a perssunenf/inn/. The stereotyping and
Shrewsbury parish, Kent ouunty. Sim» my
Henry (’rosdnle has been appointed an assistant publishing of a siugle work requires an outlay of
last visit to this parish,the old church has been
capital to a considerable amount to meet the ex
token down, and u new building erected, which minister in Nt. Paul’s church, Baltimore. Rev.
was exported soon to bo ready fur consecra Mr. Harris has accepted a call to Emanuel par pense. Wo’amall an advance from the actual coat
ish, Alleghany county. Ib-v. Mr. Robins has is put upon the publications of the Union that
tion.
boon appointed an assistant minister in All
On Wednesday, July tho 27th, I preached in Hallows parish, Worcester county, ltov. lieu- many copies must he sold and a period of one or
aura la
St. Stephen’s parish, Cecil county. The next ry V. I). Johns has resigned his parish in Fred two years trnuaplan* Ge loro a
day (2Uth)I again preached in the same parish erick city, uml is now officiating ns the minis raised from sales to defray the uriginal cost.—
and confirmed five persona. In the nftornuon ter of a new congregation orgnuiznd in tho city Consequently without the aid of a permanent
I preached in Bohemia manor.
Some years of Baltimore, under the name of Nt. Andrew’s fund in addition tu the unmiul contributions, it
■inee there wav a largo church in this parish, church. Rev. Henry N. Kopplor luv» accepted is impossible for tho Union materially to extend
which has been rased to its foundation by *n- a cull Io All Saint’s nariah, Frederick city.— the sphere if its operations and meet tho wauls
crollgioui hands, mid not a vestige of tho build Rev. Robert I’iggot, trout the diocese of Penn
of tho Church. Tho principal object conteining tmw romain*. 'Pho few churchmen that sylvania, has Isen received into this diooese,
am left, seriously tnlk of orocting a church.— nml is rector of Nt. Stephen** on rish, (Joci I coun plated by tho Agonl in this special visitation, if
Whether they will l»e able, roduoOd ns they are ty. Mr. Warner Hoyt n candidate for orders iu wo understand it, ia tu obtain contributions to
in numbers, to effort sodosirablo nn object is vunnoctiout, has boon tronfarred to this dio wards such a permanent fund. We with him
very doubt At I. I ondoavorod to eneourngn thorn cese.
abundant success in his benevolent efforts.
to gn oil iu prosecution of so laudable a design. D.a'ht.—Since our last convention, the Rev.
On Stlndny, July the 31st, I ordained in Trini Mr. Bartow, uml the Rev. Mr. I«evingtoii (a co
I'mnaaxatiom or Mimmioxarik».—In our paper
ty church, Baltimore, the Rov, Richard II. Phil-1 lon'll man) wore suddenly called to render nn
of tho Ifttli ult. wo gave snino account of the inipi, and the Rov. John Owen to tlm order of account »»l their stewardship.
priests. On this occasion tho Rov. Ur. Wyatt
Under the head of clerical change*, you see, torosting services at Nt. Pnul'ii uml Trinity
preached tho fttnernl sermon of tho Rov. Mr. my respected brethren of the laity, that thedio- C’hurohos, Boston, on oeonsion of the delivery of
Bartow; and at tho closo ndressod the candi <*’**’ has lost during the past year more clergy- tho instructions of the Foreign Missionary Comdates who worn Io bo ordained. Tho Rev.
\v ii H '
,*’n” '* *,n’ K^'nosl; nml consequently we mlttoo of the Provnstunt Episcopal Church, to
Dr. Wyatt, ami tho Rov. Messrs. Williston, ,invo now many vooant parishes. Thorn is no
their third Missionnry to China, the Rev. W. J.
ami Hillopp united in laying on of hands.
'doubt a cause existing somewhere for this sod Boone, M. H. Mr. and Mrs. Iloone embarked
On Monday, A-rust tlm 1st, I preached toa cha„- „
nct of injustice to m-
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aad his love for those for whom Christ died

in

creased. Mrs. B. is a lovely aad most interest
ing woman, and gained the affections of all who
had the opportunity of becoming acquainted
with her. May God bless, preserve mad keep
them, conduct them in safety to the haven where
they would be, and bless and prosper their la
bors for the conversion of the heathen. May he
enable them not only to pass the wall of stone
which surrounds the empire of China, but also
to overcome that greater barrier which surrounds
the strong holds of stn and Natan, and bless
their exertions to open the spiritually blinded
eyes of the three hundred and sixty millions of
the most highly civ ilixed and best educated, of
all the heathen nations on the surface of the
globe.”

iu this reuiJvrk.

Ad we hope the tx77t=Z?

Christ will wake up to her duty ia thu pWUvu
lar, and contribute her infiuenee to encourage
the study aud practice of sacred sowvic to a Is r

greater extent than has yet bees doae. It is a
mat ter of too wuch import ante ia isr apprehen
sion, te be left as it is, almost ewureiy, to i«d>vidual effort and enterprise.

The whole Church,

as such, is interested ia the cultivation of this
science, aad ia every practicable way should fes
ter ltd proibote it. But te return to the pttat
from which we have iase&sibly digressed. W<
met a few dajs stove ia a musical poblseatim
called “ the CHevo,” edited by G. J. Webb aad

Ixiwell Mason, the fellow tog itvag, as foraishiag
| William t'sarv, D. D.—A Memoir of this dis- < specimen of the devuuooal ujmas to which we

tlagutshed clergyman and honored mtssfoaary of alluded at the eommeaeetweM of this article
the cross has recently been published io this The several stanxas are su»( by toe M

country, writtoa by Euatorr Corey, and prefaced
with an Introductory E«»«y front the pen of Pre

sident Wayland, of Bruwn University.

The Me

moir consists chiefly of extracts from Dr. Carey’s

own journals and letters, which nre connected
into a narrative, and accompanied by the occa

sional remarks and statement! of his biographer.
The Memoir is spoken of as being exceedingly

interesting and judiciously drawn up. The value

of the work is furthermore decidedly increased
by President Wayland's Preliminary Essay. It

is in truth 44 the spirit and moral of the volume
which it precedes.” Fur the following interest
ing notice of Dr. Carey, we are indebted to the
Christian Examiner for March, 1H37. Dr. Ca
rvy died at Wc ram pore, June Oth, ib84.

xs the hours of (he night are
an
nounced. We have been no tnnrk (Avasne

the sentiments (hey express, that we ka«« <et*t-

u;ioed to transfer them to oar relearns

1
Hark! ye neighbors, aad hear use tell,
Tira now strikes on the nightly hell!

Tea are the holy commandments gttea,
To man below—from God in beaten.
Human watch from harm can’t ward ut
God will watch aad God will guard at;
He, through his eternal might,
Grant us all a blessed night,

2
Hark ! ye neighbors, and hear ate tell—
£7raea sounds on the nightly hell I
Eleven Apostles of holy mind,
Taught tho Gospel to mankind.

‘•Dr.Carcy was a most remarkable man. With
Huntaa watch, fee.
out the advantages of high birth, of fortune, of
bright genius, of any but a common education,
without influential friends, aad ia spite ofiuflueolial opposers, he arrived at the honor of being
Hark ! ye neighbors, and hear me tell—
the first tu introduce Christianity into the Brit
7W/se ronounds from the nightly boll!
ish possessions in India. Ife was the son of a
Twelve Disciples to Jesus canto,
village schoolmaster, and was horn ia PaulersWho suffered rebuke for their Haviuur's name •
pury, England, August 17th, 17BI. He was ap
Human watch, fee.
prenticed to a shoemaker at llackleton, became
a shoemaker himself, acquired his first knowledge of Hebrew on his vhoemaker's bench, and
(lark4, ye neighbors, and hoar me tell—
white a shoemaker, began preaching te a smalt
One has pealed on the nightly bell’
uoogreaation of disaeuter*. He waa miserably
One God above, one l.ord indeed.
poor,had a sick and nervooa wife .and a fast-com
Who hears us uo in hour of need.
ing family of children. This indigent, burden
Human watch, fee.
ed, preaching shoemaker coueeived the design
of making known the Gospel to British India, to
a
a vast and rich country, the selfish merchantHark ! yo neighbors, and hoar me tell—
princes of which needed it as much as the natives
TWo now rings from the nightly boll*
ami were rji strougly set against it. To British
Two paths before mankind are free.
India no ilriltsh vdssel would take him. Be
Neighbor, G, choose the best for then.
sailed in a Danish ship, and on declaring his pur
Human watch, fee.
pose, some time after his arrival, waa obliged lo
quit the British poasesalons, and live in a territo
ry which was held by the Danish government,—
Hark! ye neighbors, and hear me tell*
By menus of his indomitable perseverance, blessTkrer now sounds on the nightly hell ’
e«l by Divine Providence, he at Inst succeeded.
Threi fold reigns the heavenly Host,
Prejudice and self-interest were overcome, and
Father, Hon, and Holy Ghost!
favor waa conciliated. Ho Required the lan
Human watch, fee.
guages of the natives; translated the llihle into
those languages; was made Professor of Oriental
Literature in the College of Fort William; gave
Fur the Gemhi«e Otnerver.
a religious impetus to his countrymen, winch re
BEHAVIOUR IN TEE HOU0R <>P GOD
sulted in the establishment of bishoprics.ehurch1 Ttm. t, Ife Tl>«l (IxHt n»«yert Uo» Sow ,S.m oi^Si.
es, schools, nod other means of ImpmvemoMi in
India; gained, by way of recreation merely, a rat lo l.(i.o IhyaaK in IS* SHia ef that.
knowledge of botany which ranked him among
Deportuieut in the dwelling of a feUow man is
the first natural historians of the day; and, after
a matter of no trivial importance—to he careleee
disbursing
large
sums
which
were
confided
to
r,rn
rewrere.ra.lnn.
nml
ennsm-rnt.-d
to
tho
anrI
„,
ft|(
,
rin
|
|y
fur
chftng0
prom Boston on Haturday, July Hlh, on whivli oc
largo congregation, nml consecrated to tho ser
and indifferent in regard to it, eubjrcta one to mer*
vim of God, Nherwftod chapel, Baltimore conn on the part of the clergy, hut, to the extreme casion a very interesting religious service took him in the prosecution of his labors, died, owing itod censure and luting <1 tag tare. It ie slmoet
no man, honestly and honorably poor.—Wc know
tv.
difficulty,of making coinfortnhlo provision for place, in the presence of a largo number of not how some may ho affected at tlm view of universally regarded as an expression of disresOn Tuoaduy, August thc2<l, 1 nroached at the themselves and families, At th<- present prices friends nf the missionary cause. For the follow such A man, hut to us, n whole row of common poet—•as a mark of incivility not to he tolerated.—
. . I. church
.1. . . . t . in
... Nt.
feS . Jninrs
I
I.. I I *
. i* ..II a I. . . I .
a .... a
* *
parish
’ .........I*
parish, Illnltiinoro
of
all tho important
articles
consumed in n ing account of the exercises wo are indebted to kings and potentates looks very mean by the side Can it then be regarded u a matter of no impor
of him,
county, nml confirmed four persons.
family, it is impossible with tho smnll salaries the (Baptist,) Christian Watchman.
ts neo how we behave in the houee of God, the
The example of Dr.f'arey is an especially use consecrated piece where his name ie recorded end
On Wednesday, August the 3d, I preached in which our country clergy receive, that they
“Tho exercises werofcommenend about 10 ful one to those who feel that they have not what
then chapel ef said parish, and administered tho run meet tho demands ina«lo upon them. ’lo o'clock, A.M.,hy singing the following hymn,
where hie power dwelletht Nurely every oerieu
is railed genius; as it may show them that they
holy communion.
prevent the nccuiuulntiou of debt, which in the which was first read by Rev. Mr. Mi Burney, the can accomplish Important objects without genius mind will reply in die negative.
On Sunday, August the 28th, I prennhed nt ! certain consequence of an inadequate sup|»ort, successor of Rev. Hr. Eaton, as tlm Domestic •In Dr.t’ary'smind."says his biographer, “there
Rut how do many Christians behere themselves
I'ryaskin chapel, Slopncy parish, Romormt many are compelIml to look to other sections of Missionary of the Episcopal Church in this city. is nothing of the marvellous to describe. There in the house of Godl We fear in a very unbe
county.
(he church for support, in hopos of finding n
was no great and original transcendency of in coming manner. They seem not te here teamed
Isaiah
2,3,—^Atr, Ririlian Hymn.)
On Sunday, September the 4th, I preached at more favorable slate of things, '('hough often
tellect; no enthusiasm and impetuosity orfeeling ae yet how to behave in hie house. They com*
O'rr live gloomy hills of dark news,
there was nothing in his mental character to *,n with an air of indifference end lake their seats,
Green Hill church,Stepney pArieh.
cast down with disappointed hopes, they see no
('lieertd by no rvlestisl rsy,
dntxlc, or even to surprise. Whatever of useful
On Nundav, Soptemtor the I2th, I preached other alternative Ixit to throw themselves and
Sun of IlighlroovneM arbins,
with as little apparent solemnity ae if entering a
ness, and of consequent reputation he attained
Bring lh« bright, the glorious day I
at Vienna, OorehettOr county.
i families upon Ifte liberality of strangers. Ifn
theatre, a court house, or their own private dwell
to,
it
was
the
result
of
an
unreserved
and
patient
Send
Hie
gospel
On I-’rnlnv, Novemtor tho 4th, I preachod at t ft,vornhlo change should not then take place in
ing.
After being seeled, ins toed of lifting np
To the earth’s remotest Imund.
devotion
of
a
plain
intelligence,
and
a
single
White Marshli church, Nt.l’<’ter*M parish, Tnlbo^your support of the ministry, u
we have already
their hearts in ejaculatory prayer for the Dinefl
heart,
to
some
great,
yet
well-defined,
and
with
Kingdom's wide that sit in darkness ,
county. In eonsequonco of the protracted
had a certain evidence of what wc may farther
al practicable objects.”
“Eustace,” said be blessing upon themselves and upon their minister,
Grant (Item, I.ord, the glorious light;
nesi of tho rector no preparation hail been inode oapcct, that our young men of piety and talents
once to his nephew, the author of the present the first business of importance with them is te
And from eaetern coast to western,
for confirmation.
will press into the service of the newly organ
Memoir, “if, after my removal, any one should rest their eyes eround upon the congregation, witk
May the morning chase the night;
On Saturday, Novcmlior the fith, I preached ized diocesea, and leave our churches here in a
And redemption,
think it worth his while to write my life, 1 will tho view of taking observations in regard to tfa
in Christ church, Easton, and admitted Mr. state of destitution. Were nur parishes so rdueFreely purchased, win the dsy.
give you a criterion by which you »n<iy judge of general appearance, the dress fee. During needy
Henry Crotdalc, nn alumnus of the General d in number ns to to unable lo support their
its correctness. If he give me credit for being the whole service, lire mind is so wandering, sad
I ly abroad, thou mighty Gospela plodder, be will describe me justly. Any thing
Theological Seminary, to tho holy order of den- ministers, some npology might to made for the
Win and conquer, never cease ;
so distracted with earthly things, that eesreely a
beyond this will be too much. I can plod. I can
eon’. The candidate was presented by the neglect of so radically important
... a duty.
. .
May thy lasting, wide dominions
Bui.
passing (bought is indulged in reference te
persevere
in
any
definite
pursuit.
To
this
I
owe
Multip,y
and
still
increase;
' wc know that this is not generally the ease—
Rev. Hr. .Spencer
great design of public worship. Neither on enteP
Sway thy sceptre,
every
thing.
”
On Sunday, Novemtor the 6th. I preached in thnt a large portion of the wealth of this state
ing nor. while within the hallowed courts is tin
Saviour, all the world around.
St. Michael’s church, St. Michael's parish, Tal j is in the hands of Episcopal ians, an 4 an ample
Master of the ho wo treated with the least atten
Rev.
Dr.
Wainright,
Rector
of
Trinity
Church
THS OKRMAft WATenWAft's SOHO.
bot county.
rapport should therefore to exported for those
tion or respect. They either dp not speak al all ts
then
offered
appropriate
prayers
from
the
Litnr
On Sunday, November tho 27th, I preached who have devoted themselves to the work of
Il is said that a custom prevails among the Him in the appointed mode of address, (that is by
gy of the Episcopal Chnreh; after which, Rev.
at Princess Anne, Somerset parish, Soumrset the ministry.
Mr. Croswell, Rector ofChrist Church, read two Watchmen in Germany, of singing devotionaj prayer) or if they do speak, it is • mere ferrssl
county, and confirmeil thirteen perwfe. In the
__ one
__ occasion
_______ pre- verses of Heber's beautiful missionary hymn, hymns, as well as songs of a national or amusing ‘honoring of Him with the lips while the heart w
As I have on more than
afternoon I preached at Monic chapel, in the sented this subject to the serious consideration which were then sung by the assembly.
character,during the night. The attention which fsr from him." I^t the reader pause for a momcdl
aarnn parish.
of the laity, I shall not at present enlarge upon
The IU. R cv. Bishop Griswold addressed the
and seriously ask himself if this is not the way W
On Bunday,December, the 4th, I preached at it. Occupying as you do, prominent situations assembled spectators on the importance of the is universally paid in that country to music, es wb«ch he has too often behaved in the house «f
lb'bnboth church,Covent ry parish,and confirm- in the parishes which you represent, your in-' interesting occasion which had called them toge- pecially to sacred music, while it conduces to God. I^t him also ask, if he can reasonably ex
cl one person.
fluence, if properly exerted, will do much to ther, and delivered an affectionate farewell to promote the social happiness of the. people, ex pect tlic smiles of Heaven npoo such behaviour.
On Monday, rhicember thn 51 h, I preached ‘ wards removing the evil of which wc so justly the missionaries. Rev. Mr. Ntone, Rector of Nt. erts, no doubt, a powerful influence in preserving
In what manner ought we to behave oerseirer
at Dividing creek chapel, Worcester county.
complain. You arc placed in a situation to Paul's Church, offered appropriate prayers from their morals. It has long appeared to ns that the in the house of God! I answer in the first pkw*.
the
Liturgy,
and
Rev.
Mr.
Clark,
Rector
of
On Numlay, February the 26th, I preachod urge
_ o_____
__
...... ..... ......
the claims of the ministry
without
reserve
moral influence of sacred music is not sufficient with becoming reverence. When Moses was ap
at the church in (*omhri<lge, Groat Choptank or fear of giving offence; while the clergy are Grace Chnreh, read another appropriate hymn,
which was sung by the assembly.
ly appreciated in this country. It is too often proaching the mount, the Lord said, ‘Pet off tky
parish, Mid admitted Mr. Henry N Kepplcr to restrained
'
’ by-----------*
‘
"
a sense of delicacy from express
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Griswold, then pronounc
the Holy order of Deacons, and at the same time ing themselves freely, upon a subject in which ed the Benediction, and the friends of the mis looked upon with an eye of suspicion, as a doubt shoes from off t hy feet, for the place whereon tkea
ful auxiliary to religion and morals ; or else it is standest is holy ground.' Says, Solomon,
the Rev. M. R. Talbot was advanced to the or they are personally interested, lest their motives sionaries hade them farewell, and retired.
thy foot when thou goest to the house of
der of the priesthood, in the same church, on ahould be impeached, and their usefulness re
Rev. Dr. Boone and lady go out on their inter regarded as entirely powerless, and therefore un
the same day, I confirmed two persona.
tarded. Tims situated, they arc obliged silent esting and important work, followed by the pray worthy of cultivation. Both these views we if he had said, ‘take heed, beware bow you ap
proach the more immediate presence ofthe ,/h’me
On Sunday, March the 29th, I preached in ly to submit to the attendant evils of poverty, ers of all the friends of missions to the heathen,
conceive to he erroneous, and productive of in- Being, with what feelings r«w c»w >»*
tcnD
Nt. Paul’* church. Baltimore, and confirmed for while their congregations claim the whole of and under peculiarly favorable prospects of use
J
a reshwng sense of hi* awful
ty persons. In the afternoon I officiated in Nt. their time and services. Should this state of fulness. He is a well educated physician; and jnriouv consequences to the Church.
The introduction of music under the guidance pervade vnor minds. r.?ck »*
cause you to
James’church, Baltimore, and confirmed twen things continue, none can lie surprised, if the among the Orientals no other profession is so
highly prixed. A physician has opportunities of
ty-one persons.
number ol vacant parishes should increase m usefulness such as no other person can possess; of divine inspiration, into the sanctuary,as a con- ■ claim, “How dreadful is this pUcc. this is nra
stituent part of public worship, and the eminent other than the house of God, end this is tbeff"
On Wednesday evening, March the 22d, I the diocese, t oiler present existing circum
and can gain favorable access to thousands of in
preachod in Christ church, Baltimore, and con stances, wc see nothing to prevent it. Could dividuals, who would have intercourse with no place it has ever since occupied in the services l of heaven."
of thef'hurch, would lead to a very different con- |
f*!*1 thing propriety of bchsv,~nr *firmed thirty-one persons. On this occasion I the attention of the laity be roused from tor- other foreigner.

admitted the Rev. Alfred Holnvad to the holy
onier of priorts.
On Thursday evening, March the 23d. I
preached in Nt. Peter's church, Baltimore, and
confirmed forty-one persons, one of.whom be
longed to Nt, i'anl's church.
On Sunday, May tho 7th, I preached in Sal
isbury. Spring Hill Parish, Somerset county.
On Sunday, May the 14th, I preached in
Spring Hili church, Spring Hill Parish, Somer
set county.
On Sunday. Moy the 21st, preached in old
Christ church BalJimorc, and confirmed eight
persons.
On Tncaday, May the 23d, I preached at
Saint chapel, near Yansvillc, and confirmed
three persons.

pid indifference and unconcern, to a sense of
the obligation under which they lie, to support
those who labor among them in word and in
doctrine, we feel persuaded that they would at
once acknowledge the justness of the claim,
4tnd the necessity of making a Christian requital
for the services which they receive from the
clergy. But alas! here is the difficulty. The
aggrieved party complain in secret, while few,
very few, take any interest in their privations,
perplexities, ot the injustice done to tbeirjamilies. The sums subscribed for the support of
the gospel among us, though generally so small
that they are little thought ot, arc allowed to
accumulate from year to year, until a real diffi
culty arises in paying them. A t length the sub
scription list is mislaid or lost, and the debt far

The vessel in which the missionaries have em
barked is a fine packet, formerly in the Havre
trade; and is commanded by an experienced
seaman, who is also kind and attentive to the
comfort and happiness of his passengers. With
such a vessel and such a captain, we trust their
voyage will be a pleasant one. God grant that
it may be spiritually profitable!
It may not l»e amiss now that they havedepartn;'Terminre expecting to revisit their native
shores, to remark that Dr. B.mnc and his lady
appear eminently qualified for their work. To
an ent piety, they both add the most devoted
xeal for the cause of Christ and his gospel, and
a'hunting love for the souls of the perishing hea
then. .\o one could have listened to the elo
quent and Couching appeals of Rev. Dr. B. in the
various addresses he has delivered in this vicin
ity, without feeling his heart warmed within him

elusion in regard to its value and tendency.— msnds. w. that we join in p ’ “ .
t
n
..
,
,
1 , eminent v the great end for ».uch po. he
Besides, the experience of the most devoted e*"“*cw* ®
------- «*■
was instituted that from this eiremnv * **,
Christians in every age has indisputably estab house of God has always been denguated » ’
lished the fact, that music is capable of being houee of prayer. Not the house of prayer w
made an instrument of great value in elevating minister alone, but for all the people. It • *
the religious, moral and social character of man public nor social worship unless the pv pl* *
with the minister. In the responses then exert **
kind. Indeed we cannot doubt that its influence
tcncc end every word should ha pronounced •
is universally felt in Germany at this very lime
clear distinct and audible voice. Some
in counteracting the tendency of those loose, f^era ashamed to pray above a low wi.ieper. J*
skeptical and ncological views of religion which
consequence is they cannot half as feJU.J
so generally prevail among the clergy, in that and fix their thoughts upon God, and of cosrse
country.
\ celebrated infidel Philosopher of realize comparatively little happiness in
France, once said, “let me make the songs of a In those ports of the strict which the
people, and I cxre not who makes their laws." nounces, each member of the congregeuoa
Wc believe there is much truth as well as point join mentally, making each petition hu

the eloee of each prayer -*ith a full and hearty re•ponee add hrs loud Amen.
It is much to be feared that many professed wor
shippers who are invited to unite iu prayer with
their minister and who actually kueelaa if they in
tended to comply with the invitation, yet do not
attempt t o pray with him. No effort is made to
fex the thoughts and go along with him seateucr
after sentence, and breathe forth the solemn pray
ers that are offered to God, as if they had any per«om1 ihicif-oi in them.
Their heart not being raised to God in the pe
titions that are audibly pronounced by the minis’ter,the consequence is their thoughts like ‘the fools
eyes, are to the ends of the earth.’
In proof of
thia, witness the fact that large numbers do not pro
the Ameu as required at the close of each
er*) er.
1 hey are not prepared to say Amou, bee) are thiuking ot something else. This
M certainly behaving iu the house of God with
great impropriety. It is shewing great disrespect
and irreverence for the Majesty of Heaven by as•uutiiig the altitude of an humble worshipper and
appearing to men to pray, when iu fact they do not
pray at all. It is «lso extremely dishearteuing to
the io mister for his people not to join with him in
prayer. W liat fruit can he expect as the result of
his labors in the pulpit,if Christians refuse to unite
with him in pray erf
Praying that the Lord may
bles» these louts to the spiritual improvement of at
less! one prayerless frequenter of the sanctuary by
temindmg him how he ought to behave in the
house of God, 1 subscribe myself Mr. Editor, your
Brother in Christ.
11.
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But we have what* will he considered by them as
much higher testimony—that of the Reformers.
“Luther and Melancthon, and even John Calvin
himself, maintained “the expediency of liturgical
forme.’’ “As to a form of prayer and ecclesiasti
cal rites. ’ says Calvin, “I highly approve that it
should he certaia, from which it may not he lawfuf
for any minister to depart, as well in the considera
tion of the ignorance and weakness of some, as
that it may more plainly appear how our churches
agree among themselves; and, lastly that a stop
may be pul to the giddiness of those who effect
covelties.”*

“A Liturgy was offered some years ago to the
public, “says the Cbnsiiau Observer" by a respec
table dissenting minister [the Rev. Lant Carpenter
l.L. D.) from Zhose prefatory address the follow
tug passages are selected: “in our present mode of
conducting religious worship, too much depends

upon the minister; on thia account it is to he fear
ed, that aouie are too apt to look upon prayer as
the business of the minister only, and not to con
sider it, at least not so much aa they ought, as a
duty in which they themselves are equally concern
ed. It appears to mo that our mode of worship is
too eoutined for the young and ignorant; and I am
persuaded that something ought to bo done, to ren
der our public services less tiresome, and more in
teresting to such persons.
Forms of devotion
would give a golemnity, and dignity to our public
worthip, and a viability to our rdigiout goeirtieg,
in which I think they are now deficient. Our pub
lic worship is too uncertain, and fluctuating; it de
pends on the frame of the persou’s mind who offici
ates, which is variable, and it changes when minis
ters are changed; and it appear/ to me, that there
For Om* Gambier Observer.
it tomething mote solemn and venerable in public
THE LITURGY.—NO. I.
liturgiee, where responses are used, and where all
ffe will give the opinions of some eminent di the people are evidently employed in worthipping
vines upon liturgical worship in general, and upon their ytakerfj
that of our Church in particular. The favorable
In addition to these testimonies upon the excel
opmiona of those who do not participate in our
worship, must surely enrry great weight with non- lence of the Liturgy, all readers of the Religious
Papers printed iu thia country,have seeu a notice,
Kpiscopa liana.
that tho Rev. William Bongo Collyer D. I). L. L.
Krum the earliest ages ot which wo have any
D. one of tho most influential of the ministers of
accurate knowledge of the manner of conducting
the Dissenters in England, has published a Liturgy
public worship, forms ot prayer havo boen usod;
fur the use of the Congregational Churches in that
—nor until within the last three hundred years were
country.
they ever objected to. It is well known that the
It is computed by wtitors upon ecclesiastical sub
Jews had a prescribed form for their templo ser
vice, in which our Saviour and his apostles must jects, that seventeen twentieths of the Christian
have united, when they “went up into tho temple world use Liturgies.

OBITUARY.

Died, in Grant die, Licking county, on the 13th inn.

1837
do

Mr. Mower was a native of Westford Vt. and in the
resided tdl he was removed by the band of death.

Harcourt Parish for June,— Education

Though, during the greater part of his

court.

CENT damages.

40 00

“Akron collection for Missions

life, be appears

3 97

of religion; or even to have at all investigated iu claims

er in the truth of the Christian religion.

ers he

Like many oth

deferred repentance to a more convenient season,

but such a season never arrived.

He had it to do at a sea

son of all others most inoonrensent-

Frexn hi* brother, Col. Lucius Mover, who died 3 years

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

t

“A Military Com parv from Philadelphia, commanded

yesterday morning, being Sabbath, and at interval* during

the day, with martial music, were in our street*, collecting

The Rev. Kingatou Goddard ot Fuhkill Laiuliag, N.

church, near the

meet his God.

the alMeoee of the Rector, Rev. 11. Smith.

crowds allured by *uch chows, and anno*ing our teriou*
cilirent exposed to thi* intrusion.
Rctoletd, That a decent respect for the Sabbath, apart

Geueral Tbeologival Seminary, duriug

Irmii any religious cunridcraiioit, characterise* all geutk-

upon hi* miud; an itnpretsiou which was uetrr entirely

The ltev. Samuel C. Dari*, ha* accepted of an unani

tuea, and wantonly to di»turh it* quiet, especially among

Succeeding however, to Use cares and business

mous cadi vr the charge of Sl Stephen’* Church, New

auaugvrs, by a company in military for in in time of peace,

Hartford, N. Y.( and ha» entered upon the discharge of

is highly indecorous.

rffsrod.

of his brother, added to Isis own, he deferred practising bis
Although erusihle of the necessity of seeking re

adtiew.

ligion, and resolved to do it si ww time; Mill year*

JtcnJcnl, Dial the conduct of the above ucmed compa

hit duties.

pulmonary eonsumptiou, a family disease, which had car

Diocese of ny was a breach of good manners, unbecoming men, who
Penmylvania, ha* token a dimtaeory letter to that of Mich whatever ma) he their private opinions, always show re
spect lo the peoceabk institution* of a Christian communi
igan.
The Re*. William Douglass, Missionary, baa resigned ty, and particularly unworthy of tlie citirens of another

ried off his mother, two brother*, and one sister, had now

the pastoral charge

marked him for its victim.

My own acquaintance with

New Jersey.

Mr. Alowev commenced in

December lash

‘llw ltev.

and he found no time that seemed convenient to begin.—
A little more lloii s year since he foil convinced that the

Marou*

IL Cushman of the

James' Church, Piscataway,

of Ss.

never

Tlie Rev. ‘l'ltomax Tauter, Mtvkionary has been elected

Rector of St. Peter** Church, Spotwood, New Jersey.—

he felt much—till towards the last of March.

5. Churthman.

lime he laid Use Episcopal Church

lie

About this

those whom they visit.’’,

. The good people of Wilmington have done themselves

honour by this rebuke.

We guceslhey will not he troub

led again with Military visits on Sunday.—Mercury.

in this place under
oantMartoM*.

lasting obligation.; by Use liberal donation of about two
tliouaand dollars towards building a Church edifice; and

state, who in exchange of civilities are constrained by wltat

they feel doe to themselves, not to forget the comity due lo

spake much of his feelings—though lie afterwards told me

ScppUn from Kurept—On the llth inst. two large

J/y the Jit. fttr. Jiuhop Jh<ane.—On Thursday, fith

Russian ship*, of nearly a thousand tons burden each, en
tered the port of Baltimore from Bremen, bringing about

In

intt., in Christ Church, New Brunswick, Mr. Frederick

these donation* he seems Us lisve bceu gut ded simply by

Ogilhy, an alumnus uf the Gencrsl Tlieological Seminary*

40,000 bushels of wheat and 13 or 15,000 bushels of rye

thewautsof the Church aud these alouc.

was admitted to tlie holy order ot deacons.

beside 719 emigrants.

five hundred dollars

towards procuring au organ.

There is good

Morning pray

reason to believe that be was not induced to do it from any

ers were reed by the Rev. Robert IJ. Crocs, of the diocese

desire of fame or from any idea that it would render him
any more acceptable to God. His* sol e dependence was

of Virginia, who alsopresented the candidate.

that of a worthless sinner trusting in the mercy of God

through Jesus Christ.

It was not till near the end of

Dj/ the lit. Rev. Jtuhofi II. V.

Oiulerduak.—In Christ

Natt,

George W.

William

White, aud Edwin W. Wiltbank, alumni of the General

ligion.

Theological Seminary, were admitted to tlie lioly order of

He at that time fell burdened on account of bis sins and
deeply anxious to seek that Saviour whom he had to long
neglected.

He was pointed to Jesus and to him alone, as

the only Saviour uf sinuera.

The prouiiaee of the Gospel

Desaoos.
J/y the lit. Jlee. Jlithop Urotcn.U.—In St. John's church

Bridgeport, Cl. ou tlie Olli inat.

Messrs. Henry Fitcii,

Solomon G. Hitchcock, and David Ugdeu, alumni of tlie

General Thoolognul Seminary and Mr. William G. I Iyer
were, admitted to the holy order of Deacon*.

On the*ame

Upward* of twen

day, the new church was consecrated.

ty of tlie clergy were present.
Of the candidate* ordained at thi* lime, wc understand,
**y* tho Chronicle, lliat the Rev. Mr. Fitch goes to Ham

d cn, the Rev. Mr. Ogden to New Canaan, the Rev. Mr

Hitchcock lo Woodbury and Washington, and lliu Rev,
Mr. 1 Iyer, probably, to Ridgefield.

Epi*cop*I Church, »nd formerly nt Iforhy. Conn.

St. Paul'*

III. Rev. llidiop Moore held an ordination in

of tlie Theological Seminary of this Diocese, were admit
ted to the holy order of Deacon* vi*, Charles Goodrich, of

Ixtuisiana, David M. Fackler, William Ilodgvsand Tho

mas K. Ixxjkeof Virginia, Olcott Bulk Ivy, Win. I. Clark

and Wm.

Harris of Pennsylvania,

Joshua

Pelerkin of

Maryland and Samuel T. Carpenter af N. Jersey.

The

candidate* were presented by the ltev. J. E.[Jackson.

A

t lie same lime, the ltev. F. McGuire, Deacon, wa* admit .
ted to the Pr i cwt hood.

candidate wa* presented by

The

tlie Rev. Charles II. Dana.

The Sermon on tlie occa

sion wax preached by the Rt. Rev. Itp. Meade, Assistant
Bishop, from 1 Tim. Iv. 16, who also administered tlie

Lord* Supper.
On tlie evening of the same day tho annual termon be
fore the aocicty of tlie

Alumni was preached In Christ

Church, by tlie Rev. Philip Slaughter of Georgetown, 1).
C. at tlie conclusion of which some suitable approbatory

remark* were added by tlie Bishop, and

aIso

by Ilia assist

ant in tire Episcopate. — Southern Churchman.

occurreil

Cambridge, (Mass.)

Tlie graduating

on Wednesday, July MXh.

el as* eonsfstad of *i*.

Tlie following wa* tlie order of

1. Die History and Character of the Samaritan

Penta

April, General purposes,

2. The Ecclesiastical History of New England, an In

2 Ift— i

,‘J. M. Bisael Cincinnati on Scholarship;

25 00

3t 47{

3. Tlie Characteristics of Effective preaching.—Mr.

Rufus Pliinea* Stebbins.
k Abuses of the Gift of Tongues, referred to in the

30 00
21 0k

15 00

schol. 1836

Aud upon converting these Into our

above stated.—Cin. Ga:tUt.

Join: Quincy Adam* wa* aovouly years of age on the
He was born in 1767.

roaaiaa.
Dcatii or tiia Kiao or EauLtaa.—By tlie packet ship
St. James CapU Scimr, we havo received Ixmdon papers

to tlie 2Oih June

inclusive.

Tbe

King of England

ls

The news of this event is thus announced In tl.s

dead.

Morning Chronicle of the 200..
“Hi* majesty expiied about twenty minutes past three
o'clock this morning. Tlie Archbishop of Canterbury
was present, a* were also several

members of tho Klug’s

Immediately after tlie decease, tho Archbishop

Family.

of Canterbury left Windsor Castle for Town.’’—JV.

Y.

blcTcuty.
England.—Messrs. Wilton, Wiggin & Wilds, have all

Two other Banking hooves in London connected

failed.

a good deal with

American business, and of undoubted

credit, have also failed;

ed.

Messrs. Bell ft Grant, and Gow.

Some failures on tlie continent arc report

an and Marx.

Wc do not find that these failures arc expet'ed to

cause any very serious addition to tlie troubles in this coun

try.

The latest news from New York was by the packet

The sales of Colton at Havre were large—-

to May 9th.

000.—Jour. Com.
France.—Fifty three luinkrupteie* took place in Paris

during the month of May.

In January

there were 37

failures, in February 38, in March 6l, in April 40—total

sion* of payment which occurrd without the intervention

South America.—By the ship Brutus Capt. Adams we
Ayres papeT* to the 27lh of May.

Chili declared war against

dent of Bolivia.

The Influence of tbe Desire of Success on a Minister’s

Abiei

All the republicsof

South America are thus mingled in the strife except the
Banda Oriental, and the old Republic of Cohimlda, flow

Jesus Christ—Mr. Henry Whitney Bellows.
Labors.—Mr

Peru some

So there are two against two; Chili and Bue

nos Ayres against Bolivia and Peru.

5. The True Grounds of faith in the Divine Mission of

The

by tlie Republic of Buenos Ayres against Peru, now un.
der tire Protection of Gen. Santa Crux, who is also Presi

Mr. Edmund Hamilton Scars.

Abbot—Chr. Watchman.

divided into the three Republics of Ecquador, New Gran

ada, and Venesuela.

It will be difficult for these to avoid

being drawn into the vortex, particularly Ecquador, which

The Ami dc la Religion states, that on Saturday the

Archbishop of Paris ordained l.M priest*, deacons and

sub-deacons, among whom were 15 Irish, 6 Spanish, 1 Ca

of A. IL wa* conferred on 5 young gentlemen.
Macon Col

were graduated, and 14 received tbe degree of M. D.—

from its local position is most exposed.
of War is accompanied in tie

The Dec laration

Buenos Ayres papers,

with a very long Manifesto, setting forth the causes which

in t)>e opinion of tbe government render the step neces
sary.

The Banda Oriental (capital Montevideo) is also in
trait—not against Peru, hut against itself.
oso Rivera, former president of the

Gen. Fructu-

Republic, and who

only a few months since was defeated in an insurrectionary

attempt on the government, is again in motion, having col*
lected a force on the frontiers of Brazil, with which Ire in.

tend* to march to Montevideo,—if he corn.

Preparation*

sre miking to give him a warm reception.

The Brarillian brig Eloisa has been seized at BoeuoAyre* and confiscated, in consequence of being about to
depart from that port ostensibly for the Cape of Goxi

Hope, but really for tbe West Coast of Africa, to engage
in the Slave Trade.—J. ef Com.

Cf.ina.—The second annual meeting of the Society for

Tire degree of the diffusion of Useful Knowledge in China, was held at
L. L. D. was conferred on Alexander Dallas Rache, Pres No. 2, American Hong, Canton, on the IOth of March.
Mr. Jardine presided. Rev. Mr. Bridgcman and Dr.
ident of Girard College.
Parker, American missionaries, took part in the exercises.

of the Episcopal Church, Philadelphia.

town, Kentucky, against tbe Rev. Mr. Rice, editor of the
Western Protestant, is, at last terminated, after a year's
suspense and excitement
Mr. Rice had stated that Miile MThcrton, the nun
eloped from Calvary Nunnery, because tbe priest Duparq
This be fully proved,

priests, at $10,000.

out a great while,
37 50

State* in exchange.

currency, at the market exchange, tlie result comes out a'

time sgo.

had endeavored to seduce her, and do her violence—

5 26

These he sold for Market Premium in

New York and received uolcs of tlie Bank of tlie United

First Epistle to the Corinthians, Fourteenth Chapter.—

The libel suit brought by the Popish priests of Bards
20 00

don in sovereign*.

British Packet of that date contains a Jlcdaratitm tf Bar

,

dent of Gettysburg College, and tbe Rev. H. W. Ducache(
96

ei|>en*e*!!—Doce any one ask how thia was effected?—
Nothing more simple.
He brought his fund* from Lon

cent Thacher.

McCosary, of Michigan; Rev. Charles T. Kraulh Presi

Education,

dollar* more cash

left London, after the payment of all hi,

have Buenos

The honorary degree of D. D. was conferred on Bishop

8 05
1 25

than wlien he

teresting Study at ll»c Present Day—Mr. William Vin

sylvania occurred on Friday tbe 1 Uh inst when 18 pupils

Diocesan Missions,

himself |H»M»«*ed of thirteen hundred

of the tribunals of justice,176.

teuch.—Mr. Theodore Warland.

lege, (Va.) the degree of A. B. was conferred on 17 young

$2 50

nnd steam to Cincinnati, when counting hi* money he find*

since the 1st January, without comprehending the suspen

exercise*:—

At the bte Commencement of Randolph

For portrait* sold,
From Hsrcourt Parish, weekly offering* for

New York, remained there in one of the beet hotels three
weeks, travelled with Iii* family of nine, by stage, canal,

Tire bank of England ha* increased It* bullion to £ 4,423,-

Diviwtrvfk itooi^ CaMRainoK.—The Annual Visitation
of the Divinity School, (Unitarian)

arrived in

He paid cabin passage* for nine person* to

ten w eek* ago.

13th, the

Church, Alexandria, when the following person*, alumni

degree

tbe following sums since 10th April.

An Exchange Operation.-—A gentleman just

Cincinnati sailed from Ixtndon, on board of the packets

lOth ult.
Dim k«b or Viaoixia.—On Thursday, July

Happily it proved unsuc-

cevmful. — AT. Churctuiaui.

Messrs. Bicltard F. Burn

Church, Philadelphia; July 6.
ham, Alfred Ixtuderback,

/arew/nrry.—A daring attempt has been made to burn
the State House at Boston.

March last that he opened his mind upon the subject of re

D. K. E*u Lsq Cincinnati in full of tub. to

Kenyon CoUege.

amble and resolutions were adopted.

Ateemion Chuicb, Fall River, Mass, has accepted a call

nitions, and affectionate fraternal warnings to prepare to

A ck nowltxlgcmcn ts.

Bees never work singly, hnt always in compuny
that they may assist each other. A useful hint to
Christians.—Is.

On Monday evening a public meexing was held at

to Sc Paul's Church,Carlifcle. Pa.

gentlemen.
The Treasurer of the Missionary and Education Com
He is the best accountant who can cast upcorThe annual Commencement of the University of Penn
mittce of the Diocese ef Ohio acknowledges the receipt of
reetly the sum of his own errors.—Dillwtx.

vixb.

A Cod Jlcnjcmo.—A Military Company from Phila

delphia on Sundng the 9th inst. paid* visit to Wilmington,

i by Capu Bohlen, arrived at Hemphill’s wharf in this city,
The Rev. Patrick Henry Greenleaf, lately officiating in in the ueanshoat Telegraph, between 9 and 10 o’clock

Y. hsa accepted an iuviutiuu to take charge of St. Peter’s

ney to the poor.—Jbr. Tartox.

No cloud can overshadow a Christian, but his
faith will discern a rainbow in it.—Bishop Ir-

Business dull, a*

ct-xauai ex a Men.

®*k©8 him Godlike. Brooks.
Died, in Savannah on the 29th ult. after a protracted nadian.—5. Churchman.
I Ho snares and temptations
lemntations of
< the world illoev*, Mr*. Mart Axw Wamavax, wife of Mr. Joseph
All the
are allied lo some one or other lusts within Washburn. On the 8th ult., at Covington, their son AnaGENERAL INTELLIGENCEns, that suits them as tinder to the fire.—Bostox. tin F. aged 3 years.
UTXKASY.
Reason can never show itself more reasonable,
Died, on the loth inrt.; the Rev. Edward Hard year,
| than to cease to reason about things which are
The Annual examination of students of I-a Grange
grsdoate of the Theological Seminary of the Protestant College began on the 1st and closed on the 8tb inst
above reason.—Fi.av«i
The

The most profitable investment that any man
can make, is to give himself to God, and his mo

The New Orleans Bet say* the city evuunues heatin*.—

th. city Hall, in Wilmington, at which the following pea-

since at Su Augustine, he received some impretaive admo

These admoniiious made a deep iutprewssoa

was reluctantly done.—2lat.

as much co as any other in the Union.

Del.

July 17,1837.

been characterized by an industrious attention to business,
and a fair moral deportment, and has always been a believ

But this

usual at this **jx>q of tl»« vear.

k 73

Dio. Mia. 1 00
9 70
M. T. C. WING, Treasurer.

not to have bestowed any serious thoughts upon the subject
upon his heart: yet through the whole of his life he has

2 00

General,

They finally gave a verdict for the priest, of ONE

37 50
75 00

Prxidtat Vin&oitor.

General purposes

year 1612 came with hie pareou to this place, where be

A man without discretion, is as a vessel without Communion alms of Harcourt Parish by Bp.
a helm, which, however rich the cargo, is in con
Mcllvaine,
for Education,
tinual danger of being wrecked.—DtlAWIM.
May 29—St James’Croaa Creek, General purWith the talent* of an angel a man may be a
poses, by do
fool. If he judges amiss in the supreme point, St Paul’s, Steubenville,
do
xxx. 12—15.” t
“We have given these remarks at length, be judging right in all else does but aggravate his fol All Saints Portsmouth, weekly aff. to March,
cause coming from such a man as John Newton, ly.—Yotxe.
for
do
Wisdom prepares for the worst • but folly St. Paul's Norwalk,
“whose praise,” like that of Baxter's, “is in all the
do
tor Missions
Churches,” it is presumed tl.Jit they will elicit the leaves the worst for that day when it comes.—Ce Harcourt Parish weekly offering* for May,
e
attentive considerations of non-Eptecopalians:— cil.
General purposes,
3 56
“Men may live fools, but fools they cannot die.”
Education.
1 70—
• Mattbev vi. 9.
| Dow * Churchman * Manual, p. 168.
1 Ncwtom Wovkfe Vok iii. pp. 106 107.

do
ou sect, of
do
N. G. Pendleton in full of 2d years

Christ Church, Cincinnati, weekly ofierui

Air. Suaxtocx Mowxa, aged 39 yeans,

to pray.*’ Our Messed Lord gave his express
In conclusion, “wo might c.ulliply testimonies to sincere penitents were held up before his mind, and after
•auction to proeomposed forms of prayer, when he of this kind” says the Rev. Mr. Dorr “to almost a few daysmen under all Use difficulties ot a death bed redeclared to hia disciples that form which is honor any extent; but enough has been adduced to show |>cnlancc, with some doubts aud fears aitd hesitation,
ed with his name: and said, when ye pray gay, Our that precouiposed forms of prayer aro agreeable to be ventured to rely upon the strength of these protuisFather which art in Heaven,
On another oc Scripture; that they have the sanction of our Lord
casion he says, “after thia manner thcrolbro pray and hia Apoatlos, and that in tho estimation of the
Christ and Christ alone was ever his only comfort.—
ye,*-—making tliia prayora model'.—-hut in another most pious and learned men whoevur livod, they “Were it not for his promises” be often Mid, I should he
raae, when ye pray gay «J’f« •»© ovidontly enjoins it arc highly expediom and proper.”
miserable.” Such were Ids fears ho wevrr, and meh the
8. G. M. W.
aa a get form.”f
difficulties in liis own mind, that lie dared not tnako a pro
“That eminont non-conformist, Richard Baxter'1
fession of faith in the Redeemer, and deferred it till the
• Banner of tho Church.
whose praine will bo in oil tho Chureheg of the
fifth day of the present month. One conversation will il
Hainlg to the* end of timo” maintained that “<r//
lustrate hia view of tho difficult!#* of repenting on advallinodal prayer neeeggarily implied a form.” Ill
For tha/iambier Obecrver.
bod— making some remarks lo the family who were pre
hia “Cure of Church Divisions’* ho anya— “I nevor
EXCERPTS.—NO. IV.
vent, 1 took occasion to My, (he ease before us proves that
heard any re porn tint, or anabaptist, or any other
it is hard, exceedingly hard to repent u|x»n a dying bed.—
IiCgerc
aino
calnmo
dormire
cat
—
Quintilian.
public minister, but he imposed a form of prayer
How small n portion of our life is it that wo en He interrupted me by saying "That's trut.’*
upon all the congregation. He i» void of common
During all this time (here waa a gradually increasing
••nee, that thinkg that hie extemporary form of joy! In youth, we nro looking forward to things
Aa the outward
/»»aycr, ie not ae truly a form to all the people, ag that are to Come, in old ngn wo are looking back confidence and peace in believing.
if it had been written in a book. Tho order and ward to things that are gone paat; In manhood, man decayed the inner man seemed to increase in
words nro not of your own invention, hut invent though we apponr indeed to be engaged in things strength.
On the fifth of the present month lie made a profession
ed by another to your linnd, and imposed upon you that are present, yet even that is too often absorb
touae. For I hope you como together to pray, ed in vague determinations to he vastly happy, uf faith in Christ by receiving baptism and the Lord’s
Supper: and thus bore testimony to (he high value which
and not to hoar a prayer only. But tho difference on some futureday, when wo have time.—Anox.
ta, first, that eno imposes every day a now form on
Wo will not he convinced how basely and fool lie placed upon the religion of Christ. The receiving of
you, ami tho other imposes every day tho same, ishly we nrc busied, though in tho host and most those ordinances was attended with much spiritual comfort
secondly, that one tells you nut what words you respectable employments in tho world, no long ns wo and Mlisfaction. From that lime lie teems to have enjoy
shall pray iu before you hour them, and the other neglect our best nnd noblest trade of growing rich ed more settled jiencc of mind and a more constant faith.
wriicn them down for you to know beforehand.’*
in grace, and the comfortable enjoyment of the lovo On the day before liis death, his mind was more free and
We havo given the testimony of one distinguish of God.—Lbioiitox.
1cm under the influence of hit disease than it hail been for
ed for his eminent piety and learning. Wo annex
Hope nnd fear are tho strongest passions of tho some weeks previous. On tint day he converted with sat
that of nnother scarcely leas distinguished. “I mind. The apostle urges the hope of that Glory isfaction, with a friend about the thief upon the cross.—
should think,*’ says the Rev. John Newton, “on which the Gospol displays, nnd fear of God as the Opportunities had often been embraced to exhort hia friand
evangelical liturgy a great blessing! ss it must se groatcat nnd most powerful judge. This fear is a and particularly had he admonished his only surviving bro
cure the people, (that is, the bulk ot the nation,) holy self-suspicion. The more n Christian hcliovos ther so prepare for death. He then thought tills was to
Oom being exposed to the aatno uncertainty and and loves, tho more unwilling he is to displease God.
be his last day upon llie earth. He expcelcd that night
disappointment from the reading desk as they sre —Lkioiitox.
to be with hia Saviour. I’i* countenance beamed with
liable to from the pulpit. For they who cannot,
We may knnav what Uhriat hat done for Of; by 'joy
talked of the blessed company lie was so soon to
or do not preach the gospel, ara not likely to pray
meet—Patriarch*, Prophet*, A poetic*, Mwrtyra anil all ho
what ho has done in us.—M txox.
sgreeahly to the spirit of the Gospel, if that part
Is thy heart yet unbroken T Give it to God* ly men and especially Jevnx. He (poke of hit departed
ot the public service win likewise left to their own
management. Or shall we say it is an advantage with a draire that it may be broken ; and if mother and aister* and a»ked if i thought he should know
to Some dissenting congregations, that their min be break it thou shaft not repent thy gift.— them—I aasured him tliere could be no reasonable doulit
of it. lie testified a readiness to depart and be witliChrist,
isters net heing confined to a form of sound words Lrioiitox.
there is little mere of grace Io be found in their
In Christ the whole Gospel ia treasured up; he yea anaiotu to join tlie company above. Though exercited
prayers, than in their sermons! la it not too has is the light, the food, nnd the medicine of the soul. by no feel’ ing* of extatie joy, he felt a calm peace aris
ing from a firm confidence in God’s mercy. Thia wa* the
tily taken for granted by many, that God cannot — Ms sox.
be worshipped in spirit and truth by those who use
Tbe law prenreth on a man till lie flies to Christ, ground of liia hope and his title to heaven. The mercy
a form of praycP—or that he will not afford them then it says, thou hast gotten a refuge; I forbear of God through Jew* Christ applied by faith,—and
who so approach him any testimony uf his accept to follow thee; thou art wise ; thou art gafe.— J thi* is tlie only title any of u* can have.
The whole of
ance.
hi* »iekne»* and hi* pain wa* borne with remarkable pa
Brixoblivs.
“If the words of a form suit and express the de
Patient waiting upon God, and importunate cali- tience and resignation.
ntes and feelings of my mind, the prayer is as
The last evening of hi* life I prayed with him, shook
I ing upon God, are twin-sisters: found always in
much my own. as if I had conceived it on the spot. I
his hand.and hade adieu till we meet in tlie coming world.
j company.—M asox.
On the other hand, if 1 have the greatest readiness ;
Great care muat be taken as to the end of our Shortly after he sweetly fell asleep, and we have much rea
and flncncy in diversifying expressions, so that my
actions:
for this, like the alter sanctifies the gift ; son to believe he sleep* in Jesus.
prayer should always appear unstudied and new, 1
S. A. B.
as
is
the
end such is the man. He whose end is
yet if my spirit, or the spirit of those who join •
Grnnrdte Jdtj 21, 1837.
with me, he not engaged in it, though 1 may a<|. I worMly is himself worldly: but il Gud be a mans

mite my own performance and be applauded by
oihors.
lifelrve form in
»thers, it is no better than a mere lifeless
the sight of Him “who searchcth the heart.” Not
to tay that many who profess to pray extempore,
that is without either a printed ora written form,
go so much in a hcaten path, that those who hear
them frequently can tell, with tolerable certainty,
bow they will begin, when they are about the mid
dle, and when they sre drawing to the eloee of *
prayer.”
“It cannot be «knied that the l<ord himself ap
pointed forms of prayer and praise, lo he nsed in
’be Old Testament Church.
When the ark set
forward, and when it rested, Moses addressed the
Ix»rd: not according to the varied emotions ot hia
own spirit, hnt statedly in the seme determinate ex
press ions—Numb. x. 35 3ft. 8o likewise in the
solemn benediction which the High Priest waa to
pronounce upon the people, Numb. vi. 23—28.—
Again, at the presenting of the first fruita, though
»be heart of the offorer might be filled with gratitnde, bo was not to express it in his own way,
but the Ixtrd himself prescribed the form of his
acknowledgement, confession sod prayer. Deut.
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Rice.

The damages were laid, bythc
The most of the jury who were

were for a verdict on

behalf of Mr.

But the rest inclined to obey the charge of tb®

Tlie celebrated Gutxlaff is one of the Secretaries.

A ho

Mr. Bridgeman, and Mr. Morrison, son of the late Rev.
Dr. Morrison.

Mr. Jardine is President.

It appeared

than the receipts of the Society within the year,

amounted to 51250.

by the Society, is the publication of useful books
Chinese language.

had

One method of operation pursued

in the

A general view of Universal History-

in three volumes, has already lieen published.
of the United States and an introduction to

A history
Univeisal

geography arc in processor preparation.—Cfirfsfion Intti-

itftncex.
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cause of Christ throughout the State.
The at Madison, was appointed in July last for New verse of what those texts assert! I am aware , having perceived on uncommon 1—gnwia
station is in a highly prosperous condition.
1 Albany, but, soon after his arrival in the State that the RomanCatholics say that saints are tue- , of his hearers, as he came to the last headof
The Rev. H. F. M. Whitesides, late Mis*1 became the Missionary at Madison with theap- diators ooly in a subordinate sense; but 1 say ‘ his discourse, remarked, that if those who had
From the Christian Witness.
probation of his Bishop: Mr. Lamon having re they are mediators in no sense. Does the Btb.e ’ been sleeping* would cow give him their attefi••Through the tender mercy of our God; whervby the day. sionary at Constantine and other places in St.
speak of them az mediators in any sense? Those I tion, they would find that be was about to «•
Joseph's Co., also commenced bis labors at that moved to Evansville. His services at that sta
spring front on high hath tisittd us. l.uLc 1: 78.
tion have been useful. The congregation has words, “mediator” and “advocate,” are in thei ter on a very important branch of his subject,
station
in
September
last.
His
services
bare
Conriucvd of sin, with conscious guilt depressed
been divided between several places. A parish steadily increased in cumbers; his plans tor Bible sacredly appropriated to Christ. There and that for the special benefit of such, he would
Cast down, we rink beneath the weighty load ;
has been organized at the station, and hopes the growth of the Church were judicious, and is but one, and it is he. \\ e come to the Fa- now recapitulate the heads of the former pwt
la rain we toil to ease the auxious breast,
are
entertained that a church will be built at promised much good to that place and its vicin ther by him. To him we come immediately— of his discourse. The rebate aas wdi rcccsrThere’s no relief till faith points out the road.
I ed, and secured to him during the remainder of
Constantine during the present summer. The ity. The room which had been fitted up as a Here we need no days-man.
Missionary appears to have explored the coun place of worship, serves fur that purpose at 2.We Protestants have always regarded prayer hi* discourse, an undivided atteouoo__ Chris*
How long shall anxious < inneta mouru and grieve’,
try around him with an earnest desire to seek present, but it is determined soon to erect a as a part ot worship, as much as praise and con- tian H'alcAt
rained with the heaiy burden at the heart!
The Committee have regretted fession ot sin. Now our Saviour says, “Thou J
out the scattered sheep and to carry to them church.
Are we ao
too touch depraved to leave
that
circumstances
over which Mr. Windsor had sbalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only i
the bread of life. He has recently resigned
F'umiu
fkh»<
Besettiog aim, and bid them all depart ?
his station, with the view, however of entering no control, seemed to make it necessary for him shalt thou serve.** We dare not, therefore, pray •
choicr
tint.
CTts
He to any other than God. We would not like to
upon some other field of labor iu that part of the to seek a station farther to the north.
Sueh guilt our boasted works cannot efface:
Vt hen we study the writrnwa of men, it is w<
be
guilty
of
the
idolatry
of
worshipping
a
crealeft
Madison
at
the
close
of
the
last
quarter,
country.
A staiu so deep demauds a Saviour’s blood.
if, after much pan*, awj l*Ur,
fiuJ <0(ra
The Kev. Henry Tullidge was appointed, but will continue as a missionary in Indiana,
Polluted souls must call for sovereign grace,
3.
If
ae
were
disposed
to
pray
to
the
saints,
Td
a
great
deal
of ierror,
some months ago, the Missionary to Dearbon* aud be assigned to some other station by Bish
Aud seek salvation through a bleeding Lord.
yet we should not exactly know how iodo it-—
4 , .1 ,
*1
tots! ar'th
ville, Gross Isle, and Mount Clemens: but was op Kemper.
i. troth. In the former*,../., u e" / u ,bc
prav to them generally, without
ere we to pray
l'hou Sou of Righteousneos, illume the mind;
The Rev Charles J. Todd, late Missionary Were
preveuted by domestic affliction from removing
Africans on the Gold Coast, of Mboa, u *» u
Drive from our hearts the gloom of nature’s night;
at Logansport, was, at the last meeting of the singling any out by name, it would be a kind ol
to the station. It is at present vacant.
that they dig pits nigh the vatier-falls «f
Come, Sovereign Grace, restore to sight the hliud,
There are several important stations in this Board, reported to have been on his way to his praying at random; and we strongly suspect tains abounding in Gold, thee with iacrtdv.a
And guide the wanderer io the paths of light.
state now vacant, and greatly needing Mission* station. He arrived at it early in August, and that our requests would not be atteuded to, for pains and industry wash off the sand till they
aries at once to take the charge of them.— found a small number of Episcopalians desir- it may be amoug saints in heaven, as it is among i espy at the bottom two or three shining grain,
Titus, when Use tender mercy of our God,
Marshall, St. Joseph, and Allegan, are of this ous to aid his efforts to establish the Church by their less perfect brethren on earth, that what of the metal, which only just pays thtir labor.
Removes the veil from nature’s darkeued eyes,
kind. The congregation of St. Paul's Church, immediate action. A parish was formed; and is made every body’s business comss to be re In the latter case we work in a mine tulScieel
The day-spring from on high shall light th« road,
Detroit in addition to contributing to the do an eligible site for a Church was presented to garded as nobody's. If on the other hand, we to enrich ourselves and all about us—Bishop
The healing Sun of Righteousness arise.
mestic funds, as already noticed, have extend* the vestry, upon the express condition that the apply to specific saints, and invoko them by 11 ome.
cd much valuable aid, and their truly Christian church should be erected thereon within the name, this supposes that we know just who the
Wr frel his beams, the troubled passions calm,
sympathy, to several of the Missionaries in period of two years. The site has been receiv saints are. It implies either that we could see
And seem transported to some new abode:
’• agreed, that the paths of religion are
icnigan.—
—In the
Michigan
ed, and active measures are taking to fulfil the into their hearts while they lived, or that wc
We bless the hand that sent the healing balm,
wise condition of the donor. The interests of can see into heaven now—both which far oat- P*lhs of peace*, then we may truly ,ay they
WISCONSIN TERRITORY,
And love to tell the mercies of our God.
the infant parish have been gaining strength reach our power. We might make some sad ftre pl***l®t because they are peucetul. What
The Committee have to report that there
*nj°yn,ent cat there be without peace of
daily under the ministrations of the Missionary. mistake io praying to deceased men who have
O glorious Sun, send down thy heavenly light,
has been no increase of Missionaries during the
And there is “no peace,” saith God,
It is a subject of sincere regret therefore, to passed for saints. It is easy enough to ascervear.
In vivid beams; till every pilgrim’s way
the Committee, that in consequence of contin tain who the church regards as saints, but the *‘t0 ,*u* wicked." “My peace,” saith the 8aThe Rev. Richard F. Cadle, Missionary at
Be like i,he just: a path divinely bright,
ued ill health during his residence at Logans canouized may not exactly correspond to the’v*our» I !>**• to you,—-not as the world giveth,'
Navarino, continued his labors at that station,
That shines more splsndid to the perfect day.
II.
port, Mr. Todd bus been obliged to resign the sanctified. But, supposing this difficulty reinov-.—but that which “passeth all understanding.'
without interruption until the first of April.—
station and return to the east. Lest, however, cd, and that wc know certain individuals, who, ,l *• <his inward tranquility, this well-founded
His services in the Missionary cause aro well
the illness with which he has been providential having once lived on earth, ure now in heaven; zeuseof safety, this readmes, for all changes,MISSIONARY.
known to the Board and to thu Church. Dur
ly uffiictcd, should bean obstacle in the way of the next thing is, to make them hear us, for oven for tho last great change, and this .meet*
ing the winter the attendance upon public wor
Domestic anu Forkigm Missionary Soci ship ut that station l.as been greater than at any sending another Missionary to that station, now there is manifestly no use in preferring requests ness for another state, which alone can war
vacant by his removal, Mr. Todd has informed to those who cannot hear them. How is this to rant a true eojoymeot even of shi< life—Jane
ety OF TDK
PnOTXSTANT EPISCOPAL
former period: but the congregation are still
the Committee that “Logansport is a healthy be done? The saints are in heaven—the sup Taylor.
Church.
suffering under the want of a church. The
pliant sinner is on earth, and the distance be
Extrads from the Second Annual Report of the missionary has frequently officiated in the garri situation, as much so as can be found in the
tween them is^reat. Saintsin heaven are not
whole
western
section
of
our
country,
and
that
The pleasing change in the season reminds us
Cummitteefbr Domestic Missions.
son of Fort Howard. The Committee had the
his impaired health is attributable to a constitu within call of sinners on earth. Where is the very forcibly ol that change which tho Divine
(Cuuliouvd.)
pleasure of informing the Board, in their last
proof of it? If 1 say, “l’eter, pray for me,” Spirit produces an the human mind, before it
The Committee next invito the attention of report, thut a considerable sum hud been raised tional peculiarity, und not to a general u 11 heal now is he to know I say it? Peter it not omni- can enjoy converse with God; this alone cuablcs
thiness
of
climate.**
Bishop
Kemper,
it
is
pre

the Board to
towurds the building of a church, and that
sumed, will soon be uble to assign a Missionary present. Do they say that God communicates an individual to sty with the P»slmist, “My
MICUIOAV.
there wus au encouraging prospect of its erec
to him the fact.but where Is the proof of that? meditation ol Him shall be sweet? The winto that stution.
Since tho last meeting of the Board, tho tion during the coming year. It is now a sub*
At Michigan City a parish has been organiz Besides, what does it amount to? God, accord- try day is a striking emblem of the state of the
Church in Michigan has, by thu blessing of jcct of regret, (hut this anticipation has not been ed, us already stated, by tho Rev. Mr. Sclkrig, ing to this theory, informs Peter that u certain j soul of every individual, till it is renewed—
God, been perfected in her organization by the realized. Somd months since, tho Missionary u Missionary in Michigan; n considerable sum sinner on earth wants him, Peter, to ask him, Until this salutary change takes place, the mind
consecration of her first Bishop, thu Ut. Kkv. expressed to thu Committee, an earnest wish to bus been ruised for tho erection of a Church, tho Lord, to grant him something. This is a . of the sinner it so benighted, that he sees no
Samuui. A. McComkry, I). D. At u neces retire from the station on the first of April, and and much anxiety has prevailed during tho uround-about method ol getting at the thing.— I glory in GoJ, the most glorious object in the
sury consequence of this, thu Missions in that to cuter upon some other field in that 1’errito- whole year that a missionary should be sent to TI10 man hud butter, a great deal, not trouble wide universe—Draper.
State have ussumed n much more efficient and lory. TbeCommittee ueeeuded to the request. that station. Tho Committee trust that one will Peter, but say nt once, “God be merciful to me '
—
As, however they nro aware that it has long soon be provided. The important station of In* a sinner.*'
promising character. Anxious ns the Commit
t
Incredulity is not wisdom, but the worst
too are, both on the ground of principle und of been Ins earnest wish to see a Church erected dianapolis, has boon vacant sinco tho removal of
But tho Roman Catholics a»k, with nn air of kind yfJolty. It it fidly bcc.ui c it causes isevident propriety, to act every where ns an aux before ho retired from the station, und at the the Rev. Mt. Hoyt from it early in 183(1. Mea triumph, if wo do not request living saints to «oranco and m stake, w th u'l the consequeue*
iliury to thu Eniseopato, in planting and nurtur period of the latest intelligence ho had not to* sures aro now in progress which tho CommiUoo pray for us. We do, for we have inspirod au es of those; and it si very bad, as being accotn*
ing the church over which the Holy Ghost has moved llienco, though he had been absent some huvo reason to believe will result in that stution (liority foTthnt. But that is not praying to panied with distngeuuity, obstinacy, rudeness,
made tho Bishop thu ovorsrer: they cannot but time on a Missionary tour, the Commitlco are being filled by n suitable missionary. Besides them. There is n wide difference between uncharitabknoss; and the like bed dispositions t
rejoice whenever any one, bearing the Apostol not without hope that renewed exertions will Lawrenceburg nruWincennes, still vacant sta praying to n saint in henven, mid asking n fel from which credulity itself, tho other extreme
ic commission, goes forth to aasutuo thu super' he tuado to erect the Church, und that tho sta tions, there are many other places in Indiana low traveller to Zion, on earth, to pray to odd sort of folly is exempt—Harrow.
vision of the scattered portions ul thu flock tion will, for a while longer, enjoy tho benefit needing and inviting tho service of tho Church, fur us. Every one must see that. When a
anil they stand ready to give him every aid of Mr. Cndlo’s services.
As death is tho total change of .life, evory
and it is earnestly hoped that the necessary Christian a«t:s his minister, or his Christian
In October last tho Rev. Augustus Fitch was
which is within their power,and consistent with
means and men will not ho much longer want friend to beseech God for him, he does not con change Is the death of* some part; sickness is
the responsibilities devolved upon them by the appointed Missionary at Mineral Point’, but, ing, in order to give the most effectual aid to tho sider that he is praying to him nr invoking him. the death of health; alaeping ot waking; sorrow
noting under the advice of his Bishop, lie sub- zealous efforts of the Missionary Bishop (n lay Besides, wo nrv«?r nsk one to pray for us, un of jny; (inpaffence, of quiet; youth, of tufan*
Church.
At the time of tho lust report there wero in soiiucutly chnnged bis destination (or a station ing well the foundation of the Church in that less we know he is within hearing. We should cfi W>
youth. All things which follow
Michigan five stations and tliree Missionaries, in Missouri. That station, is therefore still va- Stale.
think it very silly to do so. We must hsvo time, and even time itself, at last must die.—
und no other officiating clergymen. At presunl ennt, as is also DubittfUe: in its vicinity* Tho
Tho Committee would do great injustice to proof of his presence before we think of making Jeremy Taylor.
tho number of Missionaries is six, and thcro are station at Milwaukie was also vacant nt tho their own feelings, were they to fail to record any request of him. Yet the Roman Catholics
two or threo clergymen in the activo discharpo latest intelligence; but thu people wero making in this placo the Inhors of tho Rev. Samuel IL nro continually making requests of creatures, ol
Wetting Ilatcas—The following excellent
of their ministerial*duties who nro not Mis great exertions to securo a pastor, and, from Johnson. Mr. Johnson accompanied tho Mis whose presence with them they have not a par
hints aro from tho New York Sun.
sionaries of tho Committee for Doinostic Mis* the tenor of correspondence on the subject, it sionary Bishop to the West in 1HJ.», and was ticle of proof, and who, being creatures, it is
Few people, except b.dldors, aro aware of
is presumed it will soon bo supplied. Tort his companion in many of his early tours. He certain cannot be present with oil that call upon
sions.
tho advantage of wetting bricks befisro laying
Tho Kev. John (YBrikn, Missionary at Winnebago, at thoruquostol several of its offi has sinco removed into Indiana, and become the them. How many individuals nre everv <iay, them. A wall twelve incites thick, built op of
Munroe, continues his labors nt that station.— cers for a clergyman, and with the approbation rector of Lafayette. Separating himself from at the same hour, calling on the blessed Virgin good mortar with bricks well soaked, Is strong
The pariah, which has been regularly iucrcns of the Secretary of War, has been recognized an attached circle of friends at the cast, and for assistance! It is ail lolly, unless she be om er in every respect than one sixteen inch os thick
ing under his enro for the last throe nr four ns a station, and is also vacant.
and from associations and’interesl which strong nipresent—a goddess, which the Bible certainly built up dry. The reason of this is, that if lha
Tho Territory of Wisconsin is rapidly In
years, is now nearly able to sustain its own pas
ly bound him here, ho has devoted himself to does nor represent her as being. She occupies bricks aro saturated with water they will not
tor, and contribute to n considerable extent, in creasing in population, and it is important Inr (because of tho Church of Christ in Indiana, but one small spot in the universe of God; and abstract trnm the mortar tb«moisture which is
the interests of the Church, and for tho pres and it zealously laboring in its behalf. The it is probably a great way off. She cannot hear .
____
.
.. ..
,
..
aid of their more fecblo brotbren.
>h,.
'»
““>•
ent and futuro good of its inhabitants, that Committee hope his example may ht followed r.cn if .hr L.Fd help. I)..
Tho Itev. Jamks Bki.kiiio, Missionary at several missionaries should ho sout into that
her dm reporo h, horen 1. iutfercVio be <«.‘ 'O W,H “"!« c«>•
by others, like him in spirit and in ability to be turoed b, .lie ten thoend confu.eJ.nice. <h,t
Nslcs, Berrien Co., officiates regulnrly nt that field.—In
•'?“*“ «‘',d " * '#tk- 1On
uaeful.
place undone or two others in the vicinity.—
cry to her -ilhout curing from e.r.h? Never! >b« oll,,r
,f 'b» b,«k‘•" l’."‘ “MU'
INDIANA,
(Tobe continued.)
Die Church nt Niles is now nearly or quite
In looking o.cr the llihle, the book .Meh bO
> «•!••'» tl- mo'.lue from.
Tim number of places recognized as Missioncompleted, und the congregation, though la
contain. tl,e" religion of 1’rote.lnnlr, aud nhich
•"d"’f
n
i?,"4
nr/"stntions in tho Inst report was nine. It is
boring under many embarrassments for the want
being older than the Itomaa Catholic religion, 'l»i cno«e,,u«nce
that nbea a bmljlmg ^ftln.
M
ISC
EL
I,
A
NY.
of a place of worship, has been gradually in still tho same. Jeffersonville, not included in
®
r t» .m .
description is taken down, or tumbles down of
proves the seniority of Protestantism over Po- .
»
. .
, •
.. .
•. i.l-.
creasing. The people of the places io the vi this number, was for n short time regarded
per/, I find no .ccOUnt of praying to ,aint.— “*
«c"d- ,h?
“*
‘‘ ‘‘k* ”
PRAYING TO SAINTS.
as
such;
but,
it
being
now
supplied
gratuously,
cinity, which have enjoyed a pnrt of the ser
I
di
not
readofJo.hua
nr.yiog
?o
Mo.e.; or ; m«h •and—/’r«4.<rr,«a.
This
is
one
of
the
numerous
points
in
which
vices of Mr. Sclkrig anti been regarded as at by the Rev. Mr. Peers, of Kcotucky, it is no
RomanCatholics and Protestants differ from each of Elisha invoking Elijah. No, there is not a ,
tached to bis station, are anxious to have i longer considered a station.
.Mi Work.—Advertisements.
The number of Missionaries belonging to other.They,the RomanCatholics,pray to depart word of what constitutes so much of the devo- I
missionary reside among them, and will do much
ed saints. This they acknowledge they do, nor tion of the Roman Catholic in either Testa- , Nesrly sll kind,of Job work »r>d tlw printing of IWtoward his support. In addition to his services Indiana, at the time of the last meeting of the
•nd r»:iipblet» will be tloiw •« ibw office with
SWi
arc they at all ashamed of the practice; but en ment.
We do not find any thing in theActs or
U
at his own station, Mr. Sclkrig has, by request Board, was three. It lias since been increased
deavor to justify it. If any one doubts that they Epistles about praying to the beloved Virgin, ' Adrpytinemc'itw
n<H i»won<i«tertt with th« rbsrsrtft and
by
the
addition
of
three,
the
Rev.
Lloyd
Wind

Adrvrti
officiated several times in Michigan City in In
hold to the invocation of saints, as they express whom they call onr Lady, in allusion to tho design of tb« Observer, "ill htinwrted on tho invsl Imtit I
diana, and has organized a parish at that thriv sor, and the Rev. George Fiske, appointed, and
the Rev. Asbbcl Steele transferred from Flori it, let him consult the notes to their own Rhe- phrase onr Lord. Those writers say nothing
ing place.
THE OBSERVER
da, and one lias resigned, making the present mish Testament, or look into their book of pray about the mother, it is all about the Son. What
Tho Rev. Alobrnon S. Hollister, Mis
IS PUBLISHED aVF.RY W RD MRS DAT.
*
ers
where
he
will
read
the
very
language
in
number of Missionaries five. The Rev. Mr.
heretics Luke and the rest of them were. How
sionary at Troy and Romeo, Oakland Co., has
Fiske has just removed into tho State, and which they make their supplication to the worthy of being excommunicated!
Itoman
TERMS.—Fir* Mtnrt tai fOf trots per unnrm.
If
now been laboring about two years at this sta
will be assigned to a station by the Missionary saints.
Catholic books arc full of the blessed Virgin.— . paid is advance, (fry cents will be deducted. N«/ul»tion. He officiates at the above named places Bishop.
We Protestants do not pray to saints, and we The Bible is all abuut Christ. There is the dif
jeriptioos rwrircd for a h* term than one y^ar.
No
statedly, and occasionally at Waterford and
papf’-» di«wntinoed wntil all arreatufe* are pahL,erThe Rev. Melancthon Hoyt, Missionary think we have pretty good reasons for not do ference. ,
other parts of that county. A church is in the
at Crawfordsville, has officiated at his station ing it. We will mention some of them, in the
But I forgot. The New Testament does re- , ceg.t at the option of thcpki'diahcr*.
course of erection at Troy, and is expected to
about three fourths of the year. A small church hope that they will appear to be equally good cord one instance of praying to a departed saint. Tho«« who may wM» to have their paper* d w-r.atinwi
be completed during the summer. The Mis
are re-pwaicd to gi»« notice thereof, at Icest thirty dayr
is in the course of erection. It is anticipated, reasons why Roman Catholics should not pray The record is in Luke, 16. The saint prayed
previov* to the expiration of the term of their rnbwripsionary appeals to be unremitting in his excr
to saiuts.
that
when
the
church
shall
be
completed,
to
was
Abraham.
The
suppliant
was
a
rich
tion.otherwise it wifi be considered anew engagwwnt.
tions to lay well the foundation of the church in
the
efforts
for
gathering
a
congregation
will
be
I. We do not feel the need of saints to pray man in hell, and he made two requests. Here
All eommunications relative to thispaper, w»w»tl-*
the field assigned f to him: but time, he says,
directed to the Bar. M. T. C.
G«»f»rr, Xorr
can’only determine tho extent of the benefit more successful than they have heretofore to. We have a great and good God to go un is the Roman Catholic's authority for this doc
O. Oii-o
to, whose car is ever open to our cry, and we trine ol praying to deceased saints, so far as he
which will result from the services he is render been.
The Rev. Archibald II. Lamon, Missiona think that is enough.* we do not want any other gets it out of the Bible. Let him make the
LIST OF AGENTS.
ing in that region. A spirit of worldlincss and
0»w
Wiwdw*,
Ee» JOHN L. BRYAN,
infidelity prevails there, as in many other plac ry at Evansville, at toe time of the last meeting object of prayer. Whenever we (eel the need most of it. When, however he takes into con 1 CoV
ArWabsJa.
HUBBARD,
of
the
Board,
was
in
charge
of
the
station
at
of
arty
thing,
we
judge
it
best
to
apply
directly
sideration
that
it
was
offered
from
hell,
and
by
prrtMwwrk,
es of the West, and much labor and patience
Err. ALVAtt SANFORD,
tfllurim,
,WM. PRESTON,___
are required, and many privations are to be en Madison. He continued to labor at that place to our heavenly Father, especially since James a man who lived and died in ignorance and neg !i Ret
Neoart
Rer. O. DENISON
till
the
month
of
September,
when,
by
the
ad
one of the saints, testifies, that “every good gift lect of religion, and that it proved totally un- oborge rbattv,
dured to accomplish even a little.
vice of his Bishop, he was transferred to Evans and every perfect gift is from above, and com- availing, I suspect he will make no more out of IV," l”; rrV'alderman.
Tho Rev. G. W. Cole, Missionary nt Tecum* ville. Here a field of much usefulness seems
i. w. schlckbrk.
eth down from the Father of lights.” Others it.—Nevins.
seb and Clinton, entered upon the duties of that to be open to him. A parish is organized. A
DORSON EDWARDS,.
tioT.
may, in their necessity, if they please, apply to
D*. ASA COI.EMAN..W
station, as the successor of the Rev. Mr. Lys- large and convenient room in the court house
CMlirtlt**E. AV. FEET. —
the saints, but we choose to ask of the Great
(Vr*N"$r« F*M».
A
C
hallenge Properly Treated.—Af Rev
ROWLAND CLAP,.
ter, about a year since. The Church at both has been, in acrcditable style, fitted up for pub
. Ut
Giver of all good. In doing so, we think we ter the battle of Preston, Paris, a witty Scotch WILLIAM HI NT,.
We
theso places is in a very flourishing condition. lie worship; the erection of a substantial church
HANFORD,ttSM
are much more likely to receive thac if we in farmer, amused himself by writing a humorous JOHN
F. E.KIRTLAND,.
The services are regularly performed each is in contemplation, and every indication is af voke the saints.
l>rerp-A.
Rex. H. S. SMITH..
ballad
upon
it,
which
so
stung
one
of
the
Eng

REV. WM. ORANVtt.LE, —
Ixird‘9 day, twice at Tecumseh, and once at forded of the temporal and spiritual prosperity
It is true being sinners, wc need an advocate lish officers who had behaved very basely on the Hex. KRASTLS BURR, — •
C«x,<«u, PrsataB t *
Clinton. The committee confidently trust that of the parish.
BASSETT.
with the l ather, but we do not need more than occasion, that he sent the poet a challenge to JOSEPH
Z«texxitl*,
Rex. WM A. SMALLWOOD,
the blessing of God upon the labors of the
Fkv»*.
I lie Rev. Ashrrl Steele, Missionary at one, and him we have, as John, another saint,
Rex. V (.LION.
. meet him at H-------------------- , for mortal com BENJAMIN JOHNS, _
Mis&ionary at his station, will goon enable the Acw Albany, having been transferred to Indi
testifies in Jesus Christ: “If any man sin, we bat. The second found the farmer busy with WILLIAM A KRUO.
XerxruB,
people of his charge to assume his entire sup ana, removed thither in the month of October
BOVLT.------- have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ his dungtork,to whom he dclived the challenge ERKN
CirrlexiRe
Kes. J. P. BAUSMAN,.
port: and to become themselves in turn the ben last, and immediately entered upon the duties
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